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organization, ‘which includes a capitalized. Hence, tin- item of
crocheted and hooked rugs.
Red Cross
Grace Squires.
............
_ funds, like all _previous _ in the l’lymouth United Savings
_
Patty Evans.
The many friends of Elton Stroappeals, means that for each dollar . Bank, corner of Main Street and | Janice Elzernian. Marilyn Carr, charitable institution.
The organization meeting of this rather large item known as ‘profit’ profit received by the industrialist
"City Manager Cookingham in liatler. son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan extension club took place Monday link been, up to the present time. or corjioration accumulated in the
m-eived as memberships, one half. Penniman Avenue, on Monday ,.Tune Utter. Marie Ann Miller. Janforms
me
that,
very
few
individuals
Utrohauer of Plymouth will -he afternoon at the home of Mrs. F. Ihe marvel of the whole world, be form of a cash reserve, which caus
or fifty cents, is forwarded on to J morning. October 24th. and will re- et Petersen. Nancy Dunham.
and concerns apparently think well pleased to know that word received R. Hoheizel on Blank Ave. Under cause under it was developed in the ed the individual or corporation to
Washington, there to be used in J main open for the receiving of
Six Raindrops
helping to swell the great Nation-, memberships and all donations un , George
....................
r.rarCP Rathbu
Il.tW.nrn. Snnfnnl
Burr.!
K from him Wednesday indicated the chairmanship of Mrs. G. H. iM-rsonalitv of each individual boy. engage in fields entirely foreign to
ick Kenyon.
Kenmn Edward is«u,n
tIIe 1,cenf!e
al Red Cross fund, used in the til Saturday evening. October 29th. Jack
Green. Rich- I nresent
timOfee. and that
»
iat the that he was getting along nicely Gordon the following officers and girl, and adult an initiative un the original project. With profits
nationwide relief of famine, flood.
And at this writing comes word lard Behler. Noel Hover.
£?n“s o^record nt Dm Pi v
at the Great Lakes Training school leaders were selected: chairman. known to foreign peoples. The de continuing to accumulate, the situ
or anv other great need or disaster I from a number of the generous . six Sunbeams:
r d not tnLw a? « 1 th* C ty H ' in Chicago where he is working for Mrs. F. R. Hoheizel: sec-ttreas.. sire on the part of an individual to ation reached the alarming state
that may overtake auy part of our I workers of the Red Cross in the
I.ila Mtimby. Arline Drews. Vel-! eliminnL7L
other way to a commission in the United States Mrs. Miller L. Ross: leaders. Mrs. have, to hold, and to use is and has <if five per cent of the people of
errat country. The other half of : V.r.I. VUI»W. that, under the ma
Evans. Annabelle
Heller.: SSS^?S±!?,“" * Navy.
C. W. Ferguson and Mrs. Bruce ln*en the dominant force which has the United States controlling nine
Rosalie is at the Steinhurst Woodbury.
brought forth inventions, refined - ty-five ]>cr cent of the wealth.
each membership dollar will remain ; leadership of Mrs. Otto Beyer as - Marian Oldenburg. Margaret Ann Liw, .h(J.r
- of- our own------------ chairman, a house-to-house canvass Brown.
!clse tnelr ntIlts under rl,is ordin- Beauty Shoppe for limited time
The next- meeting will he on Mon industrial iqieralions to a point
in the hands
Plymouth
The accumulation of these large
only. She is bringing to you the day, November 7. at one-thirty, which represented the American cash reserves which the capitalist
Between acts the High School'an<^'
treasurer. Miss Alice Safford, for will be made in that end of our
Trio will furnish music, and little ! “And now let me add a final word latest New York styles in hair o'clock at the home of Mrs. W. G. tyjie of efficiency in production.
the use of any Red Cross activity city.
found impossible to invest for fur
dressing.
While
we
were
a
young
and
The Red Cross chairmen who j Beth Ann Hoheisel will give a solo I
caution in connection with dealHoldsworth. 2832 Penniman Ave.
ther production, produced an ap
that will be necessary to aid the
Two Plymouth Men Honored
At State Meet Held At
Grange Hall

Two Sales Bring
Many Buyers To
Plymouth Stores

D. A. R. Sponsors
School Essay Contest

, Woman’s C/u6 To
Visit Art Museum

Public Invited To
Guild Gathering

A Home Furnishing
Course Given To
Plymouth Matrons

Children Present
Operetta Oct. 28th

Did You Know That

GEORGE SMITH ADVOCATES
LIMIT ON GREAT INCOMES

ANNUAL RED CROSS DRIVE
OPENS MONDAY, OCT. 24

suffering In our own community.
All contributions to our Red Cross
in excess of the one dollar mem
bership fee also remains in full in
our own Plymouth treasury.
It seems almost unnecessary to
urge upon those who are at all able
to do so, the necessity of contribut
ing liberally to this good work, for
if ever there was a real need of
dividing our substance with our own
unfortunate townspeople, It is jnst

will be in charge of the booths during the week are as follows: Mrs.
R. O. Mimmack. Mrs. B. E. Champe.
Mrs. H. S. Doerr. Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff. Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse. and
Miss Mabel Spicer, with Mrs. 1.
Gunsolly as chairman for Newburg.
What the Red Cross branch *is
doing in Plymouth for Plymouth
will be found most Interesting
reading in another column of this
issue.

| dance entitled "Souvenir." Beth IinR with out-of-town solicitors of
I -^nn is a pupil of Miss
Trene|eTery description. Be extremely
I Dnmplrries who has charge of all' careful when asked to make deposits
dances in the operetta.
! on merchandise or services to he
I “Cinderella in Flowerland" is j received later. We have followed
' sponsored by Mrs. Thomas’ Division i nP *laIte a few complaints, and
the Ladies’ Aid Society. Tickets I while in some cases we have been
may be secured from any member of successful in obtaining partial ad
the Division (Mrs. Wm. Farley and jnstments. once the damage is done
Mrs. Squires, ticket committee), orlon a basis of misrepresentation, if
at the door the night of the oper-1 is a very rare occurrence Indeed to
etta.
J obtain complete .satisfaction.”

The Newburg Recreation Asso
ciation will open their coming social
season with a chicken supper on
Saturday night of this week at their
hail In Newburg. Dancing free.
Blank Bros.
have
rebuilt
Yaeuum cleaners
“guaranteed”
from $8.95 up.
Fried chititen on toast can be
had -for 35c at Shady Nook on
Northville Road, just north of
Pheonlx Park. Dancing.

growing nation with our industries parent. surplus of commodities due
not completely capitalized, it was! to the fact that the cash reserves
isjsslhle for the industrialists to; represented a jKirtion of the value
take the item of profit and invest not use<l in buying the produced
it in additional building and ad-, goods. For instance, if you would
ditionai equipment for an increase ' assume that the entire production
in production, .making a rapid de-1 of the United States was $1,000,000
velopment and growth in the pro-1 per year and that we would allow
Mrs. E. C. Vealey and Mrs. duction. until we reached a point! ten jier cent, or $100,000, for profit,
James MeNa|>b attended the W. wliere the market became saturated ; which the industrialist, because ot
U. T. U. convention In Flint last and' further buildings and capital! almost complete
capitalization,
outlay were practically useless.1
week.
(Continued on page 10)
ft is sincerely desired that many
more women will join this group.
Those whose interest is aroused
will be welcome to the above men
tioned meeting or if they so wish
may first get in touch with any
of the officers.
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JUST A BOOMERANG

largest, if not the largest, contributions to volume of trade
in the smaller cities of California, and doubtless in the other
states. The relation of the newspaper to the business world
is more vital than at any time in the past decade. The investi
gators are convinced that retail business in the smaller com
munities would be from one-fifth to one-fourth below its pres
ent level without the push given it by newspaper advertising.
"In such economic conditions as we have today,” says the
report, “the local newspaper is an inestimable asset to the en
tire community. Not only is it a reservoir of local and national
information, but through its ability to increase consumption
of local gor/ds, it stands out above any ther institution in com
munity-building value. It can also be verified that without
such advertising merchandise in itself would be less depend
able in quality and price, to say nothing of the effect upon
trade ethics and practices. For without advertising, there is
no opportunity for the consumer to make comparisons of
either goods or prices.”
The local newspapr has to make quite a struggle against
the big city competitor. If local citizens appreciated its value
to them they would give it whole-hearted support.—PostBulletin. Rochester. Minnesota.

FEATURELAND

We will discontinue the Sunday

RILEY’S DOCTRINE

Matinee until Further Notice.

No man is great tel he can see
How less than little he would be
Ef stripped to self, and stark and
bare
He hung his sign out anywhere.

Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

My doctern is to lay aside
Contentions, and be satisfied;
Just do your best, and praise er
blame
That follows that, counts jest the
same.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, OCT. 23 -24
MARLENE DIETRICH

“Let the rich pay the tax.” This slogan lias been and is now
a popular expression with a large section of the unthinking
I’ve alius noted great success
public, state and national legislators included. As a result'the
Is mixed with troubles, more or I
American public is shouldering the heaviest tax burden ever
And it's the man who does the'best
borne by our people in times of war or peaca; and that, too.
That gets more kicks than all the
rest.
in the worst economic depression in the history of our nation.
—James Whitcomb Riley.
For the last twenty! years the Federal government has increas
ed expenditures by its paternalistic-tendencies toward assum
BETTER TIMES ARE
ing literally hundreds of important functions which rightfully
COMING
belong to the states and to individuals. A few people have
come to realize that whenever the Federal government spends
Better times are coining soon
Rambling
Around
With
Michigan
Editors
If you'll just lielieve it!
money it must dig down into the pockets of the taxpayers to
There's a sign across the moon,
get it. It is and ever shall be an eternal truth that the con
McQueen. one of the defendants, You can take or leave it!
COLUMBUS’
MISTAKE
sumer pays the bills.
}
he did not take the article There's a rainbow just beyond.
Every fair-minded person now has ample opjx>rtunity to This week was the anniversary explained
iu question seriously and that lie There's a glad bird humming!
observe the effects of reckless spending by the Federal gov of Chris Columbus discovering had first thought it to lie a joke. Can’t you feel your heart respond?
ernment and "the soak the rich” tax theory. \\ e are taxed America. It seems now to have been “That’s the trouble with you Better times are coming!
mistake.—George Neal in newspapers” interrupted her honor
for our land, our homes, every item of furnishing in our aThegreat
times are coming soon
Orion Review.
“It is always a joke." This state BettiY
homes, every article of clothing, automobjles. automobile
Sure as there's a heaven!
ment was taken from the court Trouble,
accessories, gas. electric lights, incomes, cameras, picture PREACHER — EDITOR RIGHT records.
morniug. night and noon
Six days out of seven
shows, matches, bank checks; in fact, rack your brain for one
Think of it! There Justice of the
natural to see
single item on which there is not a direct or an indirect tax. There are a lot of birds who have Peace Neuenfelt was attempting to Isn't
In a glad life's summing,
made anything of their time
There is no use. for you won't find one. To make things worse never
or their opportunities who are yelp prove to the public that the dignity So I reckon there must be
it is appalling to realize that on innumerable items we pay ing like hounds on a blind chase of her court should lie upheld and in Better times a-eoming!
the
midst,
of
these
proceedings
she
double tax and in some cases triple tax. as in the case of where telling how rtivy would run the proved the inconsistency of her
times are coming soon.
the county, city, state and federal authorities all take a divv state and national government. action by making a contemptuous Better
It's a sure reaction!
off of gasoline, tobacco and incomes beyond a certain figure. Bah!—I. E. McMullen in The Lin remark, which, in the opinion of We ll step to a brighter tune
den
Leader.
this newspaiK‘1'. was far more cut With deep satisfaction!
These tax millions pour into the government coffers 365
ting and slurring than any state-...............
Much too thankful to complain.
davs of the year; there is no ceasing. It is paid out for road
incut which has ever been published i We.'ll lie up and drumming
MICHIGAN’S BEAUTY
building, improvement of rivers and harbors, salaries of gov
or uttered against her court. If a Bigger business back again!—
ernment workers, upkeep of army and navy, erection and re- This is a glorious time to be in newspaper cannot, criticize a justice! Better times are coming.
pairs on federal buildings, extension work in education, health this elm Of Michigan, although com- of the peace, which is practically 1
--------Lrvirc assistance to agriculture and industry, pensions to 1 ing down (from the north) Monday the same thing as criticizing a jus-' WHEN YOU ARE SAFE
service, assisiai
»
■
-„l-> irH« t<> avi-ninn mer- afternoon we drove through a dnv- rice court, the difference lieing so
veterans of our wars, postal sen ice, subsidies to a^ 'atioii. ner r snow st„n„ ,„r 73 llllles. Tlw slight that one could argue for days' You are safe only when you can
chant marine, inland waterways, etc. rederal legislators na e fonage, Ul, here. beggars description, at a time on the matter, then what' stand everything that can happen
found a way to spend our tax millions, and in the pasttwo ] tlli;
of the pines ami the recourse has it against such remarks ' to you. Then and then-only ! Endurvariegated red shades of the scrub wliich are generally made before auee is the measure ^<>f a man.
vears three billions in addition.
adding a beauty to a northern crowded courtrooms?
-------How does this affect the average working man and that oaks
autumn that is lacking iu the color
OVERPRODUCTION
class of society which advocates "soak the rich. Naturally scheme In the south end of the Furthermore, it is the belief of I
newspuper that it is liigh time There's an overproduction of cotton,
the ones who pay the tax include it in their charge for their state. California has nothing to this
that our justices of. the peace begin
product whether it he a manufactured product or the labor compare with the sheer beauty of to realize that they liave duties to An overproduction of corn;
October.—Murl DeFoe Iierform, for which they are being Too much of everything is grown.
of their hands. It means that the capitalist must get a higher ain Michigan
The Charlotte liepnblicau-Tri- lilierally paid aud that Dearborn Too many people born;
price for his article and pays less to the labor that produces buue.
surplus yield of wheat and bread.
taximyers have a hard enough time A
it the buying public and lobaring man cannot buy as much
potatoes, oats and rye;
meeting their government responsi Of
Hog and hominy, ham and eggs,
as formerly on account of higher prices anti having less mon-, HOW TO HELP YOURSELF
bilities without paying the court And home-made pumpkin pie.
ev consequently there is no need for the capitalist to manuofficials of this city for spending
Ask your merchant for Michigan hours upon hours of the city's time
tacture more than he can sell and he begins to lay off men. sugar
insist that you get it. in iiolitical campaigns and recounts. Tpo much to eat. too much to wear,
The man who advocated "soak'the rich" now has no job.
, Don't and
And cattle on too many hills;
ever take any other. It is
Ford, and the council, if they Tooinany agricultural tools,
A better slogan than "soak the rich’ is "live and let li\e. just as good if not better than Mayor
are contemplating economies, would
Don't be fooled into thinking the government gives you any sugar on the market aud iu do well if they would investigate Too many scrapers, plows and
drills.
use of it you will not only lie the expenditures of these justice
anything. You are the government and you will pay the bill. your
helping a lot of Mlchigau iiurts with the view of legislatiiwt There’s surplus now of clothing
The poor man who buys a sack of flour, a slab of ’>«<”'-» greatly
...........
fanners, „„
but you will
be aiding gainst waste. The Press at this Of every grade and kind ;
pound of coffee and a pair of shoes tor his child is the one | iu tbe vU1pioyment of great lot of time cannor say that, there are ex Too many liooks and papers.
who pays in the end. It is a universal truth that everyone, Michigan men aud women. Let's cessive costs in this department of Too much thought and mind.
learn to.think Michigan first in all :<ivernment. hut hopes it may be
must pay for what he gets—Record. Stearns. Kentucky
Too many men to do the work,
we do. If Michigan people would
able to present the facts later—
use nothing but -Michigan sugar Wm. Klamser in The Dearborn
what a wonderful boost that would Press.
ma^,v wheu it is ^-orkjUg
|au<i harms so many when it is idle,
—Al Welter in the Cheboygan Ob
server.
Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail'
THE CONTEMPT CASE

MACHINE AGE

Many bard things are being said about the machine in these
davs. Those who are not .blaming conditions upon prohibition
25 YEARS AGO
are accusing the machine.
The Electrical World rises "In Defense of the Machine.
If we are to believe this apologist, the machine is not the
greatest sinner of the century—rather it is one of the greatest
blessings ever bestowed upon the human race.
The Independent is appealing the
Issue Innis of Pike's Peak carried
Two-thirds of the population of the Golden Age of Athenian contempt ease of Neuenfelt vs. St. off tile five dollar bill given at
('lurries
to
a
higher
court,
not
only
Wayne
last. Saturday for the winner
culture was slave. What 4% per cent of our people today do to vindicate its columns of alleged of the pacing
race.
with machines. 70 per cent of those ancients did by slave man unfairness and criticism, but to Bean harvesting
is extra late
ual labor. Even as late as a hundred years ago it took 700 determine for the future the posl- this year.
hands to spin what one man can accomplish now with spin tioh of the press in relation to the The bay tellers at Charles Tif
justice courts of this country.
ning machinery.
fin's aud the ensilage cutters at Ed.
A great principle is at stake—the
In the pre-machine period sixteen hours formed the legal constitutional rights of individuals Cook's have made the extra busy
on the street the past week.
day’s work. Then the cotton jenny came. The linotype short are at stake—the very safety of the (lays
Spencer of West Town lane
ened the compositor’s day to six and eight hours. Men mow great democracy under which we hasTom
a fine new corn harvester and
live
is
at
stake.
And
the
ques
ed by hand at back-breaking toil from early dawn to set of tion cannot go unanswered.
is making various neighbors along
sun. The reaper came and manumitted these tillers of the The Independent bears no malice the line look very pleasant by cut
soil. The first reaper was burned in the field by epraged In appealing this case, but the free ting their corn for them.
hands. They feared it would take away their jobs. It did; but dom of the press is involved, and Two giant, puff balls were found
this vicinity last week. Nina
gave them better ones. They got shorter hours, larger pay the fight will go on, if necessary, in
until the Supreme Court of the Becker found one weighing two
and rode as they reaped.
State has handed down an opinion pounds and Alfred Innis was the
After every new major invention has appeared, a readjust on the matter in question.—George fortunate discoverer of fcic weigh
ment'has come. Sometimes it has worked hardship for a time: St. Charles in The Dearborn In ing over six pounds.
Between the hours of twelve and
dependent.
but ultimately it has ushered in a new era.
one Sunday morning the lrnrn be
Labor-saving machinery is undoubtedly responsible for
longing to Dr. Oldfield burned to
WAR
much of our present unemployment. However, it is probably
the ground. All the contents, in
pointing the way to a new era of shorter hours. That has been Serious as is the threat of wars cluding a horse, were lost. He dl»l
the history of every past stage of the kind. History, including which may never come to rob mil manage to sav<? his buggy.
The Plymouth Marble and Gran
lions of life, of health and hap
industrial history, repeats itself.'
piness is the continued preparation ite wirks has resumed operations.
VIRTUE OF PATIENCE

*1

One of the greatest aids to worthwhile accomplishment is
. ---- n't.:.----i_..:—
the quality ofe patience.
This applies
to laying the foundation
for a successfffPcareer in any profession or business. The per
son who depends upon short cuts and quick-actfcn devices
frequently meets with bitter disappointment, if not disgrace.
This is particularly true with respect to the accumulation
of wealth, as many misguided individuals now behind prison
bars can regretfully testify. Many men who go wrong through
speculation with other people's money do not set out deliber
ately to be criminals, but they think they see an opportunity
to make a “killing” and take the chance. They intend to re
place the appropriated funds if they win. but they usually
lose in the end. Some instances are related by a recent writer
on thrift;
One man used money not his own in what he considered
a sure-thing real estate deal. The venture failed and one more
was added to the suicide roll. Another lost in playing the
market, then stole from his firm, lost again and went to prison.
On the other hand, the patient plodder, who builds upon a
sound and honest foundation, frequently achieves success
which is denied to the spectacular plunger. In fact, patience
is generally one of the surest aids in the accomplishment of
any worthy purpose.—Spirit of Jefferson. Charles Town.
West Virginia.
THE HOME-TOWN PAPER
The Journalism department of the University of Southern
California has been delving into the buying habits of news
paper readers and has made some valuable discoveries. Sub
scribers to the home-town paper buy from 12 to 21 per cent
more merchandise from local stores than do non-subscribers
Of the people in neighboring rural or smaller communities,
subscribers buy from advertisers from 9 to 35 per cent more
merchandise than non-subscribers. This holds true, regardless
of spending power.
The local newspaper, it is estimated, makes one of the

for those whts which constantly
robs citizens of each country of
millions of dollars necessary to
maintain huge armies, gigantic
ships and manufacture pla'nes,
destroyers and deadly weapons and
explosives. Billions of dollars could
be instantly written off the nation
al budgets of the workl if nations
would agree to completely disarm
and forget foolish suspicions. Bil
lions of dollars not required from
the world's taxpayers, to prepare
for a conflict which would surely
doom civilizations, would immedi
ately restore world economic stab
ility.—Ray S. Corliss iu Parma
News.

IN

“BLONDE VENUS”
The love that had made her a fugitive—
that had sent her from city to city, eluding
police, dreading discovery.
News, Organlogue and
Great Fishing Reel—“Man-Eating Sharks”

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, OCT. 26-27
George M. Cohan, Claudette Colbert
and “Schnozzle” Durante
IN

‘The Phantom President’
“Schnozzle” for laughs, Cohan for songs
and Colbert for romance, will write a new
chapter in American hysterics.
Comedy and Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday, October 28 - 29
AN ABSOLUTELY AUTHENTIC,
AMAZING ADVENTURE

“The Blonde Captive”
Adventure and travel thrills blend happily with a surprising and
startling romance from real life.

Too many women to weep:
More daylight than the pwiplc need.
Too much night for sleep:
of benedicts a surplus.
An oversupply of wives;
Too many birds and blossoms.
More bees than there are hives.
More sunshine and more shadow
Than is needed for the dell:
An overproduction of gravestones.
More coffins than we sell f
An overproduction of ignorance.
A sight too many schools:
Too many poor, too many rich,
And lots ..too many fools.

SECURITY

A PRAYER
Almighty God, who wiliest not
that any should perish, but that all
should come to repentance, give un
to us, Thy children, grace, that we
may cast away the works of dark
ness and put upon us the armor of
light, for we wrestle not against
flesh and blood but against princi
palities and powers, against the
rulers of the darkness of this world,
against spiritual wickedness en
throned in our midst. Raise up,
therefore. Thy power and come
among us. and with great might
succor us. that this Nation ma; be
able to stand strong aud steadfast
in the face of all adversity, her
lulus girt about with truth, haring
on the breastplate of righteousness
her feet shod with the preparation
of the gospel of peace—the vesture
of Him who at Thy right baud
inaketh intercession for us. Who
then shall separate us from the love
of Christ? Shall tribulation or dis
tress of persecution or famine or
nakedness or peril or sword? Nay;
in all these things we are more
than conquerors through Him that
loved us. For we are persuaded that
neither death nor life nor angels
nor principalities nor powers nor
things present nor things t» come
nor height nor depth nor any other
creature shall be able to separate
us from the love of God which is in
Christ Jesus, our Lord.

Short Subjects

Comedy—“Young Onions”

t A cash balance in a savings account

Mrs. P. W. Voorhles attended
file Woman’s State Federation con
vention at Flint as a delegate from
the Ladies’ Literary Club.
Earl VanDeCar who has been
on a trip to the east where he visit
ed the Jamestown exposition has re
turned home.
Miss Winnie Jolliffe was called
to Detroit Tuesday to take a posi
tion as stenographer with the
Security Trust Co.
Word has been received from
Toncray and Robert Jolliffe an
nouncing their safe arrival in
Cripple Creek. Colorado. Clyde
Bentley left this week for the same
place.
FLAG OF THE FREE
Cars on the trolley line run with
such irregularity that it is the cause Flag of the free, fairest to see.
CONTEMPT OF COURT?
nf much complaint. The promises of Borne thro’ the strife and the
While the Press highly respects' the D. U. R. to improve the service I| thunder of war:
the verdict of any court, it does, appear to be no more reliable than ' Banner so bright with starry light,
however; object to slurring remarks those of the old company.
Float ever proudly from mountain
made against the profession of
About twenty-five friends of
to shore.
journalism, whether these remarks Wm. Smitherman gave him a sur Emblem of Freedom, hope to the
are pointed at a competitor's news prise last Thursday night, the oc
slave.
paper or any other publication. casion lieing his birthday.
Spread thy fair folds but to shield
Justice of the Peace Lila M. Neuen
Since the closing of the stores
and to save.
felt saw fit to hale into court an at 6:30 week day nights, the street While thro’ the sky loud rings the !
entire force on publication day on a presents a rather dismal appearance
cry,
contempt of court charge, despite after that hour. The expense of Union and Liberty! one ever more!
the fact there were other days and keeping the lights burning in the
that she had twice postponed the front windows of the stores would Flag of the brave, long may it wave,
case in order that she might spend not seem to be very great and cer Chosen of God while his might we
the city's time attending the recount tainly the attractiveness of the
adore;
of the votes of the candidates of the street would be greatly helped If In Liberty’s van, for manhood of :
16h Congressional district in which the merchants would do this.
man,
she also ran as a Republican can
Symbol of Right thro' the years
didate.
Mr. and Mrs. Park Van Sickle
passing o'er.
But Justice of the Peace Nenen Eldred Van Sickle. Mrs. Martha Pride of our country, honored afar.
felt was not satisfied with this pro Van Sickle. Mrs. Roy Wolfram and Scatter each cloud that would dark
cedure but attempted to belittle little Marjorie Bethene Wolfram
en a star.
newspapers and their editors by motored to Lansing one day last While thro’ the sky load rings the
making a contemptuous statement. week, going through the capital
cry.
It came about as follows; Them? building, the library and musenm. Union and Liberty! one ever more!

at the PLYMOUTH UNITED SA
VINGS BANK earns interest at the
rate of 3% compounded quarterly and is always
available.

There is no shrinkage or depreciation

but an actual increase in

value for

each three

months it remains on deposit.
Such security provides protection in emergencies.
It is a solid foundation on which to build for
the future.

♦♦♦

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cof. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

October 21—Football. Ecorse, here.
October 21—Senior School Dance.
October 27-28—Teachers' Institute,
Detroit.
October 28—Football, Wayne,
Official Publication
here.
Not. £—Debate. Ecorse, there.
Nov. 4—Football. Northrille, there.

NEW AND VALUABLE
SUBJECT OPEN TO
FRESHMEN THIS YEAR
This year, the Freshman class in
Plymouth High School will have
the advantage of a semester of vo
cational work and a semester of
civics instead of two semesters of
civics as was formerly the custom.
Mr. Cobb has spent a great deal
of time and work in preparing this
new course. The study of vocations
has many advantages, one of the
main one's being that it helps the
student entering high school to
choose and prepare for a vocation.
By the end of the semester the
students will have a knowledge of
the advantages and disadvantages
of the main vocations and profes
sions.
The work book of the student
is to become a record of his journey
into the five main vocational fields
and three training levels described
in the text book, “Our World of
Work.” This textbook has marked
out various guideposts. problems,
projects, individual and committee
reports, and other explorations for
the student. By means of pictures,
graphs, charts, tables, and other
devices, the student is enabled to
record discoveries in his'work book
interestingly and permanently.
Each field of occupation Is sum
marized in the student’s workbook
study so that when he has com
pleted the course, he will have made
a study of each main vocational
field, the service it renders, and its
possibilities as a vocational field
for him.
When the last entry Is recorded
in the workbook, the student will
have accomplished much. Not only
will he have discovered a great
deal about the world of work, and
what the world of work offers him,
but he will also have discovered
what studies will be of help to
him In the different fields, and
what studies to choose for next
year.
And so. as this year unfolds, the
students work can mean more to
him for school years and for the
years to follow, than It ever has
in the years past

PAGE THREE

Ecorse

DO YOU NEED A BOY
OR GIRL TO DO PART
TIME WOSK?

October 21, 1932

Plays
EXTENSIVE TRIP
IN TWO WEEKS
That it is possible to see a great
deal in two weeks, Mr. and Mrs.
Hawley Cobb discovered when they
made- a trip to Florida this sum-
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^MENAGERIE HOUSED
IN BIOLOGY ROOM

If one would venture Into room
32. the -biology room, he would see
some of the wonders of the earth,
for here are bull frogs, fish, spiders,
Plymouth Schools polly-wogs. aud a puff adder. The
latter is said by many to to a poi
sonous reptile. Tills, however, is
contrary to the actual facts, there
being but one poisonous snake in
the state of Michigan and only
three in the whole United States.
The masasauga rattler is very in
frequently found in Michigan and
is very dangerous.
Among some of the newest arriv
STATE OLDER BOYS’
als are a guinea pig and a small
CONFERENCE TO BE
rabbit.
Not to lx* overlooked are the
HELD IN MUSKEGON
plants, which include a pepper
According to an announcement plant, corn, cacti. sempervevum,
received Uy Mr. Dykhouse, the Mich and other small plants and flowers.
igan Older Boys' Conference will be
held at Muskegon this year, Novem STARKWEATHER
ber 25, 26 and 27. The attendance SCHOOL NOTES
is limited to 1200. The auditorium
of the Muskegon High and Junior
The kindergarten in Miss Cav
College will to used for conference
sessions; adequate rooms for dis anaugh's room have been watching
cussion and forum groups are in the caterpillars they caught spin
the same building. A splendid'_set tlieir cocoons. They ate studying the
of committees are at work in Mus transportation of food. They have
some Narcissus bulbs.
kegon on the preparations. This con planted
ference is the great annual gather Jack Okaner and Alice Glide have
ing of older boys, stimulating to been ill and out of school.
our thinking through its addresses
The stories “The Nut Cracker”
and discussions, inspiring in its and “Sugar Dolly” from the Book
fellowship, its music and its wor House was read to the first B’s
ship. The triple emphasis of the In Miss Stukey's room.
conference will to first, “The Eco
The first A and second B In Miss
nomic Situation,” with its bearing Stader’s room are studying for pic
on recreational life, home life, vo ture study "Torn Hat” by Sully.
cational opportunities, increased Mrs. Clyde Fisher was a visitor
leisure time of older boys; second, in Miss Stader’s room last Wed
“Law, Public Affairs, Government,” nesday. I>orothy
Marie Fisher.
and th£ir effect on older boys: Bernard Jarsky and Clare McGarry
third, "The World Situation,” war, received all "A's" on their report
peace, and its effect on older boys. cards.
The speakers for the conference
The fourth B In Miss DeWaele’s
thus far selected are as follows: room are working on a Thanksgiv
Dr. Albert W. Palmer, President of ing play. The third A's are making
the Chicago Theological Seminary, Hallowe'en designs.
educator, writer, and speaker, a
There are two sides in the fourth
graduate of the University of Cali A arithmetic class in Miss Hunt's
fornia and of Yale, a world travel room. The Red Socks are ahead.
ler and one of the most prominent The fifth B are writing stories
speakers in America. Dr. Joel B. about Christopher Columbus, also
Hayden. Headmaster, Western Re making rainfall maps of South
serve Academy, Cleveland. Ohio, America
aggressive and stimulating, Inter
The five A's in Miss Farrand's
ested in social Issues.
room made Hygiene posters of
The Plymouth Hi-Y will be rep clothing, foods and also a booklet
resented at this conference. Del of Christopher Columbus and are
egates will to chosen later. Special preparing to make geography pro
rates are being secured on the rail duct maps. Last week the six B’s
roads. %
gave reports on South America. The
language class made booklets of
NEW BOOKS IN OUR
Christopher' ColumbM. They had a
SCHOOL LIBRARY
self testing drill, 'tfhe rating was 2.
In arithmetic the six A’s are study
ing and making graphs. In geo
In a short time the following new graphy they are reading in other
books are to be put on the shelves geography books on China. They
in the school Library. .
having a contest on memorizing
“The Story of Uncle Sam’s are
all the presidents. Iona Flelger won
Money," by W. O. Woods.
the last spell down.
“On the Reindeer Trail,”
Thames Williamson.
‘The Omnibus of Sport,” by WHAT ARE THE
GIRLS DOING?
Grantland Rice.
“Handicraft for Girls,” by Ed
win T. Hamilton.
If on Monday fifth hour you
“Just Horses," by Baroness Dom- should wander Into the gymnasium
broski.
you would find the girls of Lead
“Swift Rivers." by
Cornelia ers’ Club practicing officiating of
Meigs.
games. The class consists of fortyThe following books are for the five members divided into four
Junior Department:
groups; the captains are Mildred
“With Mikko Through Finland,' Postiff. Mary Kincade, Christine
by Bess S. Burne.
Nichol and Betty Snell.
“A. B. C. Book of People." by
Girls belonging to
Leaders’
Cole.
Club are responsible for the offi
"Tirra Lirra.” by Laura E. Rich ciating at games and for the North
ards.
ville-Plymouth Girls’ Play Day a
“Freddy the Detective," by Walt success.
er R. Brooks.
The girls of senior high school
“Wagtail." by Alice Crew Gall are practicing the preliminaries of
and Fleming H: Crew.
basket ball. The junior and senior
More books have been ordered high girls have had their posture
for this season but they have not tests for the month of September.
yet. arrived.
The purpose of these Is to help the
Individual with her posture.

Here Tonight
CENTRAL GRADE
SCHOOL NOTES

In Miss Wurster's room the
kindergarteners are getting ready
for Hallowe'en by making cats,
witches, pumpkins aud other decor
ations for the room. They have cut
Because of its historical back
out and colored leaves which were
ground and its beauty, Look-out
put up atout the room. They have
Mountain proved to be a very inter
lieen talking about the value of milk
esting place. Berea College in the
and each child has cut out a cup
state of Kentucky was found very
and colored It.
Individual in its method of payment
Annabelle Heller, Irene Nieodspal,
of tuition. The mountain boys and
William Sieloff and Marie Pelkey
girls attending this school do not
have been absent from Miss Cranoften have the funds necessary to
nell's room because of illness. The
be educated in such a school Realiz
class has been making books of the
ing this fact the college makes it
story "Something Funny” which
A MESSAGE TO FRESHMEN
possible for the students to pay
was read in reading class. Mrs.
their tuition with various products
Perhaps you are a member of the large freshman class. If George Burr visited the class.
they own, or by working in one of so, begin "getting into things” this year.
Junior Tarok has entered Miss
the numerous departments
the
room. Junior Russell's
In the ninth grade the student first receives an opportunity Mitchell's
College maintains. Because of the
row and Shirley Williams’ row will
amount of this work done the cost to enter into activities separate from his ordinary program of have bunny rabbits to show that
of living is very low and almost all study. If he recognizes this opportunity, he has benfited him everyone in their rows remembered
of the pupils earn their way
to bring a clean handkerchief and
self throughout high school, and later, through college.
tirely through college.
brush their teeth. The class made
A letter from a graduate of last year’s class has recently to
All along the way Interesting
booklets of stick men in art class.
things were encountered, for each been received by a teacher in this school. The writer states In handwork they cut out black
state has its own historic or scenic that her experience in high school activities is of the utmost witches and pasted them on orange
spot that it points to with pride. \ alue to her during her prese'frt• work. She is now aware of moons. They also colored a large
When the tourists reached Florida
owl and mounted him. The story
ABRAHAM LINCOLN
they visited the Bok Memorial near the value of such activities.
Squirrels Who Lived In A
LIVES AGAIN
If you do not participate in these activities, you will be "The
Mountain Lake. They were not dis
House” was told in language class.
appointed in the Singing Tower for missing an important part of your school life. Not only will
Five out of eleven children- in
Last year’s civics class, the pres- in beauty it is certainly all that you enjoy your work in this field, but your experience will Miss Frantz's room have learned
enth tenth gjade, presented a one- visitors claim It is. At Silver be of lasting benefit to you. Although you will forget a large to count to one hufidred in number
act play entitled, "Abraham Lin Springs the water is forty feet deep, part of the knowledge you acquire from ordinary school sub class. The .class observed Columbus
Day by making ships. They have
coln, the Railsplltter,” before an but so clear that all the life on
assembly of the present ninth grade the bottom may be seen through jects, your experience in other school activities will be of a decorated the room for Hallowe'en.
The 2 B’s have illustrated the story
students on Wednesday, October 12. glass bottomed boats. Fort Marian, more enduring quality.
The play was presented to show formerly San Marco Castle owned
Take an interest in your class and school. You will be of the “Little Black Pot.”
what could be done in the line of by the Spanish in 1665 was very in helping yourself if you do so. In other words, “get into
In Miss Sly’s room the 3 B’s won
teresting.
Invasion
was
made
ut
dramatics in connection with civics
the arithmetic contest. Leo Neodoswork. The play was directed by terly Impossible by high walls, a things!”
pal was absent on account of ill
Lillian Blake. Beulah Starkweather moat, and the presence of guards
ness.
for Squires at fullback. Williams
The-2 A’s In Miss Weatherhead’s
furnished music; Lillian Blake fur or look-outs placed at intervals P. H. S. GRIDDERS
punted to Starks on the thirty-yard room have been reading the “Cam
nished costumes; and Eulah Slocum along the walls. Visitors are now be DEFEATED BY
line who returned the ball ten el and Pig." The 2 B’s played gro
furnished properties. The charact ing shown the torture room which YPSI CENTRAL 13-7
yards.
Spencer
made
a
four
yard
has
only
recently
been
discovered,
cery
store In arithmetic class. The
ers were: Abraham Lincoln. Rex
gain at center. Baker then hit right
Swegles; Nancy Lincoln, Eulah Slo the Spanish having sealed it up to
Although the Blue and White tackle for two yards ending the class has been making stick figures
In art class. Four boys and girls
cum, Little John Lincoln. Jack prevent people from knowing how gridders put up a good fight, and first
half. Ypsi. Central 6, Plym have been absent on account of Ill
Wilcox: Polly Prentice, Florence cruelly the prisoners were treated. kept ahead of Ypsilanti or three
The return trip was made through quarters by the close score of 7 outh 7.
Yuchas: Amy Roby, Katherine Mc
ness.
Third Quarter
Kinney; Tam Bush, Max Swegles: Wtasington. D. C. where the World to 6, they were defeated In the last
Philip Hall;had the. highest score
Starks kicked to Bronson on the in reading In Miss Dixon’s class.
Noctah, an Indian, William StateJ- famous Smithsonian Institute and two minutes of play by the score
twenty
yard
line.
Bronson
returned
ni; Francis, Glen Day; Lucy Washington Cathedral were seen.
STUDENT COUNCIL
They read the story of Columbus
of 13 to 7.
the toll ten yards. Levandowski to celebrate C-olumbus Day.
Brown, Goldie Toncray; and Jason
ELECTS OFFICERS
First Quarter
gained seven yards around left end.
Brown, Marcus Scheffer. The scene HONOR ROLL
The boys and girls In Miss Field'R
Squires kicked off to Williams Blunk then gave the toll to Wil room
have finished a desert scene
To hold an office In the Student was the Interior of the Lincoln’s
on
the
ten
yard
line,
Williams
liams who gained a yard around
The following earned all A’s and brought the toll back to the twen left end. Williams passed incom to complete, the study of desert life.
Council is one. of the most Import log cabin. Abraham Lincoln always
ant official positions in the entire wanted to stay at home at night B’s during the first marking period ty-five yard line. Levandowski tried plete and then kicked to the thirty- Owen Hall, Ruth Wellman and
and read by the fire side. The neigh of five weeks.
Dettling had the highest
school.
left end, but made nothing. Blank yard line. Purdue returned the toll Jean
In reading.
Last Thursday the officers of bors gathered frequently to husk
12th Grade
then hit the center of the line for ten yards. Starks gained ten yards scores
James Swarty has entered Mrs.
Student Council were elected. Ethel corn or to spend the evening roast Chappel Roberta
3 B’s one yard. Levandowski then pass through center. Baker taking the Holliday’s room. Arthur Guldner
ing
nuts
or
popping
corn.
At
one
Wendt representing the Senior
ed
but
it
was
Incomplete.
Williams
Clay,
Marjorie
4
B’s
toll tried center, but failed to gain. has moved to Northville. Rex BergGirl Reserves, was elected presi gathering Lincoln was absent and Greer, Kenneth
2 A’s, 2 B’s punted to the forty-two yard line Spencer then gained seven yards ,er received the highest score on an
dent.: Donald Bronson, representing the neighbors had a chance to give Hansen, Frieda
3 A’s, 2 B’s and the ball was downed by a Plym through center. Purdue, trying cen achievement test.
the Hi-Y", was elected vice-presi their opinion of what they thought Humphries, Irene
outh
player.
2
A’s,
2
B’s
ter, gained four yards. Baker also
The fourth grade in Miss Holt’s
dent: Odene Hitt representing the Abraham would be when he was a Mather, David
Baker hit the center of the line gained three yards through center. room
3'A’s, 1 B
has been writing stories about
senior class, gained the office of sec man. In the end each suggestion Nichol, Christine
4 B’s for nine yards. Squires then made Starks then gained two yards Columbus in language class. The
retary and Evelyn Rorabacher, rep was fulfilled when Lincoln was a Nichol, Elizabeth
a
first
down
around
left
end.
He
1
A,
3
B’s
around left end. Purdue then gain fifth grade has been making health
resenting the Junior class, was lawyer, statesman, and president. Pedersen, Jens
5 A’s again went around left end for a ed four yards through center. Baker posters on teeth in hygiene class.
elected as treasurer.
Pedersen, Stella
'
4B’s gain of four yards. Spencer went fumbled, Purdue recovered after a Andy’s team is ahead one point in
The senior, junior, sophomore, GIRL RESERVE
Postiff, Alice
2 A’s, 1 B off left tackle for three yards. four yard loss. Starks then gained the spelling contest. Both grades
and freshmen classes are represent CAMPAIGN
Roediger, Charlotte
2 A’s, 2 B’s Squires then tried center but made ten yards through center. Jewell have gained two points on the self
ed in student council, as also are
Schmidt, Geraldine
4 B’s nothing. Baker then made it a first went In for Bronson for Plym testing drills.
the Hl-Y, Girl Reserves, and Varsity
All the tenth grade Girl Reserves, Shaw, Robert
2 A’s, 2 B’s down for Ypsilanti. Starks went outh at end. Purdue then gained
Isabelle Nairn of Miss Erxleton's
Clubs. It was decided In the last the Senior Girl Reserve cabinet and Woods, Vera
4 B’3 around right end for a three yard two yards through center. Starks room lias lx>en out of school a week
meting that the seventh and eighth all 12th grade Girl Reserves met
gain. Spencer went through center gained four yards trying left end. because of a broken arm. The room
grades would also be allowed to in room 13 with the Curtis Com
for
a
seven
yard
gain.
Squires
then
11th Grade
He gained two yards. Time out for had a Columbus Day program. They
have representatives there.
pany representative to discuss sell
3 B’s, 1 A hit left tackle but made only a yard. Plymouth. Kalmbach replaced E. have illustrated the story “Lazy
To be a representative In student ing magazines to raise cash, last Buzzard, Margaret
2 B’s, 2 A’s Baker then hit right tackle for no Gates for Plymouth. Buctko re Lob.” The 5 A’s have been studying
council from any of the above men Friday. The eleventh grade mem Kaiser, Wesley
gain.
Squires
made
four
yards
at
placed Spencer for Ypsilanti. Pur Chinn.
1 B, 3 A’s
tioned groups is an important posi bers of the Senior Girl Reserves Luttermoser. Oscar
In Miss Fenner’s room the 6 B’s CHINESE SCENERY FOR
1 B. 3 A’s the center of our line. Spencer cut due gained five yards through
tion. Two candidates are chosen by were not asked to join the contest McConnel, Ruth
1 B, 3 A’s through right tackle for a touch center. Starks tl^en gained three have been making product maps of “WILLOW PLATE”
the executive board and the class l>ecause the Juniors are having a Mettetal. Mary
down.
Squires
kicked,
but
the
ball
Want “Ad” For Resnltg
yards
trying left end. Buctko then South America. On Columbus Day
4 B’s
or club votes upon them.
hard enough time trying to earn Meurin, Ruth
tried center, but gained nothing. they put on a program entitled
Nash. June
3 B’s, 1 A hit the bar and bounded back.
The main duties of the student money for their class.
Squires again kicked, the ball Banker also gained nothing trying "Columbus Day." James Honey gave
Petoskey,
Emily
3
B’s,
1
A
Tlie
scenery
for
the
senior
drama
council are to handle the sports In
The groups were divided into
Willow Plate”
1 B, 3 A’s going to Bronson on the fifteen ('enter. Starks then hit center, the biography of Columbus. Law club play . “The
cluding football, baseball, basket teams with Vera Woods as chair Rathburn, Coraline
2 B’s, 2 As' yard line: he returned the ball to fumbled, and recovered across the .................................
.........
. ~.........
rence Smith told how
they
celebrat- which will to presented next Wedball. track, golf, and tennis, and man. Miriam Brown is the captain Rorahacher, Evelyn
Schaffer,
Ixirna
4 B’s the forty-yard mark. Williams went goal line, causing a touch back. ed the day in Detroit. Doris Buz-*nesday in assembly Is being made
when I say handle them that in-; of the Sophomore Girl Reserves
around
right
end
for
a
nine-yard
Plymouth's
ball
on
the
twenty-yard
znrd gave a poem “Columbus Day.’
3 B’s, 1 A
~ “ by, the art classes under Miss Fry.
eludes taking care of the bills. De- J which group Is known as the Green. Taylor, Delite
3 B’s, 1 A gain. Blunk hit left tackle for no line. Plymouth fumbled. Ypsilanti and Mary Katherine Moon led the At the back of the stage there is to now gives you the
bating is also included. From what i Wilbelmena Rocker is the captain Wasmund, Kathleen
2 B’s, 1 A gain. Williams then passed but it recovered. Starks gained three yards room in the singing of “America.” to a large Chinese willow plate and
has been stated it can be seen that , of the Seniors or the Gold group. , Whipple. Jane
was
incomplete
and
Ypsilanti
was
around
right
end.
Baker
gained
Van
Tassel.
Merna
4
B’s
in front of this will to a small fence
the problems of the Student Conn- ■ Each girl was given a pamphlet
penalized five yards for an off nothing trying center as the quarter
painted with Chinese designs. At Luxury of SHARI
cil are b.v no means light.
which contained subscription blanks.
GIRL RESERVES’
side.
ended. Plymouth 7. Ypsilanti 6.
each
end of this will be a standard
The contest ends October 4, lasting
10th Grade
FIRST CEREMONIAL
Kinsey
tried
right
end
but
lost
Fourth
Quarter
with large designs on top of each.
It’s the smoothest face
six days. The losing team is to Barlow. Lola May
THE SUMMER
4 B’s a yard. Levandowski passed to Wil
At one side of the stage there is1
Starks fumbled, Plymouth re
entertain the winning team.
powder I’ve ever used.”
Blake, Lillian
3 B’s, 1 A liams for a first down. Levandow
TRIP
To initiate thirteen girls (we
Cot ton-flannel baby clothes were Brown. Mariam
1 B. 3 A’s ski again tried a pass but it was covered. Williams took the toll on hope not gn unlucky number), the to to an idol Buddha. The side
That’s what you’ll say
a.spinner
play
and
gained
seven
walls
will
also
to
of
Chinese
de
3 B's. 1 A intercepted by Starks as the quar
Miss Lundin the new Home Eco distributed to the eleventh grade Campbell. Doris
Junior aud Senior Girl Reserves
when you try Shari Face
1 B. 3 A’s ter ended. Ypsi Central 6, Plym yards around right end. Blunk gain held a joint ceremonial in the high signs.
nomics teacher, and her party girls. Each girl selected two gar Edson. Ruth
Powder.
ed seven yards through center. He
Before working on this scenery,
3 A’s. 1 B outh 0.
started out from Detroit and stop ments. the finishing of which Hearn, Yvonne
school
gymnasium,
Wednesday,
Oct
the
drawing
class
studied
commer
then
gave
the
toll
to
Williams
who
3 B’s. 1 A
Now you can get this
ped for a short time at Cleveland. makes them eligible to the Junior Konazeski. Alexandria
Second Quarter
gained nothing trying center. Wil ober 12 at 7 o'clock. Christine cial art which includes lettering
2 B’s, 2 A’s
Gettysburg. Washington. I). C.. Needlework Guild of Plymouth. Schmidt. Ruth
luxurious powder in a
Wales was put in at right end for liams then kicked to Baker who Nichol officiated in a beautiful but and theory of color.
2 B’s, 2 A’s
Pittsburgh, the City of Hills, Balti These baby clothes will be given Schultz. Katherine
simple ceremony called ’The Circle
special
thrift package that
Kenton.
Starks
made
seven
yards
to
Plymouth's
needy
people
this
returned
the
ball
twenty
yards
from
Smith. Pearl
3 B’s, 1 A
more and Philadelphia. A day was
of Light.” The new members of
sells for $1.00. You’ll be
Soth. Robert
4 B’s around left end. Spencer tried cen the fifty-yard line. Purdue gained the Senior group are: Geraldine ELEMENTS PERFORM
spent sight-seeing in New York winter.
ter
but
made
only
a
foot.
Squires
nothing
trying
center.
Taking
the
proud
of
the beauty of the
Towle.
Vivian
3
B’s,
1
A
FOR
SCIENCE
CLUB
City. From there they visited Cape
tried a long end run, but made no toll on the next play, he gained Schmidt and Catherine Mandi. The
package, too!
Cod, Portland and Augusta, Maine, TORCH CLUB
thing. Baker made a first down at only a yard, after which he was re new members of the Junior group
Three
of
the
niuety-two
elements
and Plymouth. Mass. Also a visit INITIATION
9th Grade
Try it today!
the center of the line. Starks made placed by Spencer. Baker gained are: Gertrude Miller, Eileen Arch
was made to the great woods of
The Torch Club of Plymouth Bauman, Jeanette
2 A’s, 2 B’s two yards around right end. Squires four yards through center. Repeat er. Madeline Blunk, Onalee Eld were demonstrated at a recent meet
Maine. In Canada near Quebec as High School has been- very active Curtis. Iola
2 A’s, 2 B’s then kicked out of bounds at the ing the play, he gained two yards. ridge, Rosemary West. Betty Snell, ing of the Junior High School
Science
Club.
They
were
potassium
they were traveling peacefully along in the past two weeks. After Dunlop, Gwendolyn
Esther
Egge,
Pearl
Smith.
Elaine
1 A, 3 B's center of ttye field. Blunk hit cen After Starks gained a yard around
the road, a cow came dashing out choosing the chairmen for the dif Fisher, Harry
and —an element that bursts into flame
2 A’s, 2 B’s ter for three yards. Williams dashed right end, he fumbled, but recover Shingleton, Jane Whipple
when placed in water, sodium—an
of the yard of a farmhouse and ferent committees they decided to Fishlock, Doris
4 A’s around end for a four yard gain. ed, Starks tossed to Wales for a Catherine Dunn.
stopped in front of the automobile. hold a potluck dinner and the In George. Helen
Following the ceremonial, the element that resembles potassium,
4 B’s Levandowski passed to Williams for ten yard gain. Buctko then gained
The driver either had to hit the formal Initiation at Plymouth Riv Housley, Betty Jane
2 A’s. 2 B’s fifteen yards gain. Bronson went nothing trying center. Spencer try girls met in front of the school and phosphorous—an element that
cow or hit another car that was erside Park. The following boys Kinsey, Jack
4 B’s around right end for a six yard ing center gained four yards. He and rode to Miriam Jolliffe’s. After burns when In contact with the
coming down the road. The cow were initiated last Friday at this Postiff. Mildred
1 A, 3 B's gain. Levandowski made twelve repeated the same play with the a marshmallow roast In the back air. Both sodium and potassium
was not killed. Many people came outing: Kenneth Jewell, Robert Roediger. Jean
1 A, 3 B’s yards through right tackle. He same gain. Starks gained nothing yard, they went inside and sang must be kept In kerosene oil, but
running to see what had happened. Egeman, George Statezni. Kenneth Rhead. Roland
1 A, 3 B’s again made three yards through trying center, as did Spencer. Carr Girl Reserve songs. The meeting phosphorous Is kept under water.
The boys were given the ‘Hove
None of them could speak a bit of Davis, Harold Williams, and David St. Clair. Betty
A’s, 2 B’s center. Plymouth -was then penaliz for, Kalmbach. Starks gained four broke up about 8:30.
English and of coarse no one In Gates. They played touch-football Williams. Alice
Friday, October 15 was to to the test” after the demonstration of
4 B’s ed five yards for the back field yards through center for a first
the touring party could speak and enjoyed themselves very mud).
deadline for the Junior Needlework the elemen^p. This test consists of
being
in
motion.
Levandowski
again
dowh.
One
yard
to
go
for
a
touch
a glass tube with a glass bulb at
French. Finally the two parties The first home-meeting will be
8th Grade
made six yards at center. Williams down. Spencer, taking the toll on Guild project, but the adviser^ gave either end. One of these bulbs la
came to an agreement and they went held at Lawrence Moe’s Wednesday,
those who had not finished theirs
6 A’s, 2 B’s dashed off right tackle for four the next play, gained the yard. until Monday, October 17 to get grasped in the hand, and if the per
on across the St. Lawrence River October 19. Mr. Cobb held the first Brown, Jeanette
yards.
Levandowski
made
another
Cassady.
Patricia
3
A’s,
5
B’s
Starks
kicking
the
extra
point.
and down to Niagara Falls. Al discussion in the club and he talk
them completed. A short business son holding it Is in love, the red
6 A's, 2 B’s yard at center. Williams dashed Plymouth 7, Ypsilanti 13.
together they traveled about twen ed on a book called. "Twelve Tests Hegge. Elizabeth
meeting of the different groups and liquid which is in the tube will flow
Hubbell. Barbara
3 A’s, 5 B’s around right end for a touchdown;
ty-seven hundred miles.
Starks kicked to Williams
of Character.”
a joint song meeting was held Fri into the other bulb and merrily
McKinnon, Patsy
5 A’s. 3 B’s he also kicked the extra point
the thirty-yard line. Williams pass day, contrary to the original pro “boil.” This boiling is caused by in the jatin package
Bannerman
kicked
off
to
Squires
Norton, Florence
3 A’s, 5 B’s
the heat of the hand which expands
ed to Levandowski who gained ten gram.
Starkweather, Jewel
6 A’s, 1 B on the five yard line; he brought yards. Williams passed incomplete.
the air In the tube, cansing it to
Stewart, Phyllis
7 A’s, 1 B the ball back to the thirty-four yard Bronson gained twenty two yards W. Bassett
R.T.
Robinette babble through the liquid, giving It
line. Baker tried right tackle but around right
B.E.
Renton the appearance of boiling.
end.
Plymouth McLellan
hit by Gates, McLellan, and fumbled, but recovered. Ohampe In Blunk
QB.
Eater
Date
Opponent
Place
We They Hegge, Astrl 7th Grade 3 B’s, 1 A was
Shell eertr fer Xwm
Bannerman for a three yard loss.
R.H.
Starks CLASS WORK
Kinsey. McHelet In for Spencer. Kinsey
HoWsworth. Mary L.
7 A’s Spencer made five yards through for
L.H.
Spencer
Sept. 23—Walled Lake, here
Blunk gained six yards through Williams
Mattinson, Marguerite 6 B’s, 2 A’s center. Baker passed but it was in center as the game ended. Ypsilanti Levandowski F.B
Squires
Miss
Lovewell’s
tenth
grade
Sept. 30—Det. Country Day, there
Moore, John
3 A’s. 3 B’s complete. Squires then panted oat 18, Plymouth 7.
Substitutes: Plymouth, Kalm-. English class has been writing bio
•Oct. 7—River Rouge, there
of bounds on Che thirty-five yard
The starting line-ups were as fol bad), Carr, Jewell, Ofeampe.
graphies. The eighth grade class
•Oct. 14*—Ypsilanti, there
WISE CRACKS
Ypsi. Central: Wales, Purdue, has been .writing fairy stories.
line. Levandowski made a yard lows.
♦Oct 21—Ecorse, here
through center. Williams tried * Plymouth
Ypsi. Central McHelet, Buctko.
The advanced algebra class has
L.E.
Marion Gale: “Mias Flegel, did pass but it was incomplete. Levan- Bronson
•Oct. 28—Wayne, here
Crane
completed the. study,of special pro MB UBOOTI
you say that New Granada was the dowski then passed and it was also E. Gates
L.T.
Phonene
ducts of factoring. The dass win
Nov. 4—Northville, there
m
incomplete. Plymouth drew a pent Bhdmore
L.G.
state
of
Washington?"
Foedfek
(School Notes on Pare 5)
•Nov. 11—Dearborn, tbere^
C.
Helen, Lidke: The encommlenda alty of five yards for two Incom-., Melow
Leanord
Tha plane geometry darn has
•League Games.
piete passes. Purdue was put ini Banerman
was an Indian prince.”
B.G.
Holden
been studying parallel Hoes.
Have you any sort of job that
could be done by a high school
student? If so. kindly call the High
School, ask for Mr. Cobb, and he
will supply a student to do the job.
Careful consideration will to given
tofore any student is sent out.
There are a large number of high
school boys and girls who are
ready and eager at all times to earn
any money that will help pay their
school expenses.
At present there are students
earning money to pay school expens
es in the following ways: caddying,
paper routes, selling magazines,
selling Christmas cards, waiting on
tables, housework on Saturdays,
shoe repair shops, roadstand work,
working for board and room, mow
ing lawns and clerking in stores.
Remember. Mr. Cobb will be very
glad to find a suitable student to
do any work that you may want
done. The students will also appre
ciate very much any work you
may have for them.

A DOLLAR

SHARI

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

PERFUME

$1

50c

BEYER
PHARMACY
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Election IWolice

STARKWEATHER P. T. A.
GET »'P N'lGRTS?
: W ANTE I ►—fib'ardors and m
TO THE <H ALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE C ITY OF
FOR RENT
___FOR SALE
The Starkweather I’. T. A. held
Try This 25c Tert
PLYMOUTH. COUNTY OF WAYNE:
I
2ss Blank or call 69UW. 49tle
nreiiti ’ their first regular meeting Monday
Physic the bladder as you would
C.
Mis.?OK SALE—7 acres, all rillable:
•urnislied. seven [ WANTED—Students t«. learn pipe
Notice is hereby given lliat an election will 1m* lield in
aarles evening ai 7 :39 o'clock in the com- the bowls. Drive out impurities and
21 rods frontage: house. 6
Snell
and
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
ixlern with bath. I
the City of Plymouth in the County of Wayne and State
organ. Mrs. o'Ciintier. 353 Joy Warren of Vermontville wen ruests I ninniiy hall. The meeting was called excessive acids that cause irrita
rooms and hath. furnace, elecami one car garage. 3
of Michigan, on Tuesday. November 8. 1932 from 7:09
street
"f
Methodist
church.
Tuesformt,(
order
by
the
president.
Mrs.
tion. burning and frequent desire.
rrieity. electru' wafer system,
Saturday and Sunday of tin
49tlpd
Arbor St. _
c’clork in the forenoon until 8:00 o’clock in tlu* afternoon.
_ (lay afrerimon and evenings. 4rp er's son. I.eRoy Snell, and family
ilv on Arthur'Mi nt horn. A short business Get a 25c test box of ltl-KETS.
garage, poultry house, all kinds
Eastern Standard Time, for the pur|M»sc of electing the
session was held, followed by a the bladder physic, from any drug
nf fruit. Call, any day except EDR RENT—House ar
I.(iST Boston bulbing with catar Church street.
following officers: President and >'i<-e-l‘reshk*nt of the
streetafter
Detnber
31
n
(|f.
delightful
program.
Hay: if
After
act on right eye. long screw tail.! Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Taiytmi of
Sunday. Mrs. Mary Nisle.v. 1992
United States, Govenior. Lieutenant Governor, Secretary
a t number.
1 "
Mrs. James Sessions gave a vocal
•clicvcd II telling tip nights go
one white paw and white around I Fowlerville were Sunday guests
S. Mill Sr.. Plymouth
49tlp
at solo accompanied by Evelyn Stark
of State. Attorney (iener.il. State Treasurer. Auditor Gen
hack
ud
get
ymir
money.
BEEDR RENT Dli SALE House at
neck. I'bihl's tier., Return
the Mark Jov Imine mi Plymouth weather at tile piano. Miss Stark
eral,
Representative in Congress. State Senator. Represent
FOR SALE—Barred Rock pulle
KETS
Canton •'
eoiitaining luichtt leaves,
313 Farmer. Inquire 1 'red I.utz.
Albert Smith,
road.
ative in the State Legislature. Circuit Judge (to fill vac
weather also gave a piano solo en jtinipi
and broilers. Call 267.1 or c nil
acts similar to
1 Hs Ann Arbor St., i Test.
oad ml
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gilles and titled "Trees." Mrs. Arthur Parker castor iiloil.mi etc.,
ancy) for the third Judicial Circuit, two Judges of Probate
at 703 East Ann Arbor Trail.
the
bowels.
If.yoti
are
49tlpd '
195F2.
family of 382 north Harvey street, delighted the audience with a liothel
Prosecuting Attorney Sheriff. County Clerk. County
ltc
with backache or leg pains
attended the funeral of their reading. "Dttr Boy." George Smith, arising dfrom
lack
Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Drain Commissioner. Two
bladder disorders, you
mm modern 1.,,ST-Collie do;
nephew. Francis Sehiionts. of Sag util' siiperinteudenl. gave it fine talk, are liiitind to feel better after this
FDR SALE DR TRADE—3S acres EDR RENT—Fi
Cfcrnners. County Surveyor. County Auditor and County
lunch,e>
tied.
garage.
nefly
dei
of land. What have you? Write
inaw who was killed in an auto- his subject being. "Our School." cleansing and ymt get your reg
Road Coinmissioner, and to vote on the following pnqxisiill
313
Brediu.
866
Mrs.
1
Inqiiir
Plymouth Mail, box A-19O.
ticiLs;
49t1t mobile aeeidenr.
Northville. Reward.
'1 lie I'otnmunife singing tinder the ular sleep, Beyer Pharmacy. Plym-'
41'tlpd
Phone 5s
2ipd
Harry Sherwood of Detroit wa- direction or Miss Henry, was en mnli. Mich. c. R. Horton. North
1. A proposed amendment to Section II of Article
r furnished
E< >It RENT— See
the guest of his cousins. Mrs. ];. ]•;. joyed by all.
RUSINESS
|
OCALS
ville.
Midi.
XYI of the Constitution relative to the establishment of
apartments at the■ new. low
FDR SALE—Small Greenhouse. in
The next meeting will be .he’d
Cooper ami Mr. and Mrs. Winston
s*. liquor control commission to control the alcoholic (lever
prices. Heat, i
vale
and
good condition. Inquire Perry
Cooper Monday at their home on .November 21. I’arents and friends
age traffic.
Mrs. Hattie Hollaivay lias closed
lights included for less than
Campbell. R. F? I». Xo. 2. Plym
Card party and danci at Grange Peiiuininh avenue. Tuesday lie left are urged to attend.
her house for the winter and is
2. A proposed amendment to Article X of the Constitu
house rental. 2 r 3 rooms, priv hall. Plymouth. Mich., Thursday for California where he will spend
outh.
ltpd
staying at Paul Wood’s. 423 W.
tion relative to limitation of amount of taxes assessed
ate bath. 555 Starkweather.
t tctolier 27. 1932. Peilr and Five the winter months.
NEWS
FROM
FELLOWSHIP
FOR SALE — Gas stove, white t
Ann Arbor street.
against property.
49tfe Hundred. Prizes for ci tli. AdmisCHAPTER.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Whipple
of
enamel, like new. $17.59. 2401
Every-1
3. A proposal amendment to Section 2. 3. and 4 of
• It RENT Nearly new 5 ’.room slon 25 cents. Time 8
Order of DeMolay
Northville Rd., north of Phoenix
49tlpd ’ Detroit visited Plymouth relatives
Article V of the Constitution relative to term of office and
modern bungalow, newly decor body welcome.
Mail Ads Bring Results.
Dewar Taylor. Sheldon Baker
Sunday.
Park (Shady Nook.)
49tlp
apportionment of senators and representatives in tile state
ated. Also a lower 5 room in
and George Todd are jn charge of
CHANGE
OF
HOURS
Homer
Baiighti
returned
home
legislature.
come home with hear furnished.
FDR SALE—Wood Tor stove or
Dr. Stratton, optometrisr. will he Tuesday from near Columbus. Ohio, the program for the* nionthly still
Phone 399R or see Alfred In4. A proposed amendment to Section 7 of Article X
furnace. Delivered. Inquire 659
party or social night at which
nis. 494 Ann Arbor Trail. East- ,t 299 s. Main St.. Draper's, from where lie has been nearly a month. ping pong, bridge and eats pre-.
of .the Constitution relative to certain exemption from tax
Holbrook.
40tlpd
1
to
5
each
Saturday.
50tfe
Ivan Cash is visiting his parents dominate. Thursday. October twen-I
lawn subdivision.
__ 49tfc
ation household goods, provisions. etc„ and homesteads.
Try the Ivanel Beauty Shoppe at Pennville. Indiana.
FOR SALE—15 Barred Rock pull FDR RENT—3 furnished rooms
,
...
ty-seventli is the evening when’,-,
5. A proposed amendment to Section 1 of Article HI
or your lieauty work. Work guarets, six months old and begin
for light housekeeping. Private auteed. 75 S. Main Sr. Phone 365J
Mr. and Mrs. William t. Cullison memliers are to introduce and en- * OF Jpl.OO V0U CSH have 3
of the Constitution relative to the elective franchise.
ning to lay. A. I. Pullets. Frank
of
Saginaw
have
l>een
visiting
this
tertain non-meinhers.
’
entrance, l’g blocks from May
fi. A proposed amendment to Section 9 of Article VI
■nings and Thursday. FriDay, 107 Phoenix Ave.. Plym
beautiful 8x10 photograph
flower hotel. Reasonable rent. Open e Saturday.
week
at
the
home
of
IL
A.
KirkThe
Detroit
DeMolav
Athletic
of
the
Constitution relative to prohibiting pardon of per
49tlpd
outh.
'
49tlpd
575 S. Main St.
49tlc day am
Patrick and family on Auburn ave- Association have made announce- HAVE IT MADE NOW!
sons convicted-of .first degree murder.
niie. 5 irginia Park.
ment of their fifteenth DeMolay
FREE ESTIMATE
FOR SALE—5 year old jersey, iI FDR RENT—S room house at 503
7. A proposed amendment to Section 4 of Article III
Miss Betty Pfeiffer of Flint was ' frolic at tin’ Book Cadillac Hotel,
Let us pul your radio in first
fresh or nearly fresh. Inquire at i
of 4he Constitution relative to qualifications of persons
Anu Sr. Steam hear, gas elec class condition now. 6 mouths the guest of Miss Julia Wilcox re- I to he held on November eleventh,
E. O. Place on Canton Center
voting upon questions involving the direct expenditure of
tricity. oak floors. Newly decor guarantee on all work. Enjoy lietter cently.
1 Armistice day. Two orchestras and
Road.
49tlpd I
public money or the issue of bonds.
ated. Garage. Phone 365R.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz three ballrooms are to he used,
reception.
Call
Wilson
Radio
and
8. The question of the adoption or rejection of Act No.
Portrait
and
Commercial
49tle [Television Lalmratories. Phone 600. and Mrs. Ethel Parker were guests
FDR SALE—Cows all grades—see-|
A young couple from Fellowship
55 of the Public Acts of 1931. (Oleomargarine Act)
Photographs '
|
ond house west. Canton Center FDR RENT —4 room house and
49tlc Sunday of Mrs. Steinmetz' sister. ; Chapter joined about thirty couples
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
on I’errinsville road. Fred EastMrs.
E.
J.
Drewry
and
family
in
from
Ionic
Chapter
last
Friday
evegarage with modern conven
. 1165 W. Ann Arbor St.
DRESSMAKING
City Clerk.
__ in.________________________ ltc
Anh Arbor.
' ning for one of their famous Weenie
iences S19.90 per month. In
Phone 56-W
Coats relined, alterations
i Dr. G. I. Aiken of Detroit called Roasts at Plieonix Park, followed
FOR SALE—Seven high grade
quire 550 Ann street.
49tlp
kinds. Prices reasonable. Mrs. Eftno' u Plymouth friends Tuesday.
i by a few dances at Welcome Inn.
Holstein cows. F. Schultz, 7
Mrs. Van Eps, who has been
Loyalty Chapters new degree
miles west of Plymouth, on the FDR RENT Two light limisekeep- Gotch. 166 E. Ann Arbor St. 49tle
Private entrance
itrd party will he given visiting her sister. Mrs. Ilattie Hoi- teams put on a wonderful eeremoniiur room:
Townline Road. Inquire Sunday.
A
rhiiin ............
sisters Tuesday,
Everything furnished. The best j,v
. ........
............. laway. has returned to her home ial for Jim Meyers, Joe Charipar,
_________________________ 49t2pd
at $5.00 per week. 1051 N. Mill (ictelH'r 25 at'the Jewell & Blaieh **> Ferndale.
Hugh Horton. David Nairn and
FOR SALE—One of most attractive
St.
49tlpd i,.,n cider sititl fried cakes will l»e
The Boy Scout troop of Newburg Melvin Whaley who were the five
homes In Northville vicinity lo
RENT Modern 6 room served.
49tlc! "ill meet in the Newburg school-! candidates that joined Fellowship
cated on hill overlooking near- piYli
’--------------------------------house, with hath and double ' Dance
nt Grange Hall. Plymouth house Monday. Octolier 24. test, chapter in tlieir visit to Detroit on
y'all of Wayne county. Anxious
garage at .344 Harvey St. In- ,.n.rv Friday night, from 8:30 to will 1h* passed for those who wish October eleventh.
to sell immediately. Inquire E.
-------------------quire 1347 Sheridan Ave. 49tlp j ;0<), Modern and old-time dancing. to pass them. All scouts, scout coinR. Eaton. Mail office.3tp
mitteemen. and interested boys of
We have a feeling that the peoFOR SALE—I have a 53 foot FOR RENT—High class 5 room Happy Harry's Modernistic Old the troop are asked to he present. ! pie who are comparing Franklin
steam heated flat, completely Timers furnishing the music. Ad- A good program is promised all. Be ' with Theodore, wouldn't do so if
frontage on South Main street
atnl beautifully furnished, con- mission 25 each.
in Northville less than 200 feet
*thP Colonel were still alive.
tinnons lmt water, electroehef, 1 Thc Helping Hand Society are ou duty.
from main corner of town that I
electric refrigera
will sell at a cash price so
lanndry tfi‘-,ng a Keno party on Friday,
equipment
and
g........
low It will amaze you. There Is
rage to re- <><-i,>lH*r 28 nt the home of Miss
sponsible couple 7 ftpen for In- Minnie Proctor and Mrs. Blanche
a building on lot that with lit
speefion Saturday and Sundayx^(\,iii„<. 1365 Sheridan Ave. 15c for
tle repair can be made suitable
October 22 and 23. 288 Ann St-| afternoon. Everybody welcome.
for garage, repair shop, cream
49tlc I
49tlpd
ery. antique furniture store or ____________________
. service station. See E. R. Eaton FDR RENT—5 room house and
I have some close fitting turbans
at Plymouth Mail office.
garage. $10.00 per month. 4 room (siune with veils) at $1.49 and a
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN Corn, No. 2 can
house and garage. $8 per month. nice line of hats with brims in all
FANCY TOMATOES, No. 2 can
Try A Mail Want “AD”
Inquire 186 E. Liberty St.
head sizes; Silk velvet turbans at
»
4Srfc $2.25. Veils at 25c and 50c. If you
CUT GREEN BEANS, No. 2 can
can't have a new hat. have your
FOR RENT—Modern 6 room itottse old one made to look like new—^T
FANCY HOMINY, No. 2'/2 can
with garage on Starkweather nice line of children's has at $1.00.
Ave. Inquire 1035 Holbrook.
DICED CARROTS, No. 2 can
O. Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey
47tfe Mrs.
St
49tlpd

LOCAL NEWS

[8 x 10 Photographs
$1.00

Wood’s Studio

KROGER Stores

Stokelyi

BIG
TEN’

cans

Tues., Oct. 25
at 12:00 Noon
828 Penniman Avenue
Plymuth, Michigan
For this sale I have the larg
est number of Pieces of GOOD
USED FURNITURE I have
had in a long time. You will
find nearly everything you
need in Household Furniture.
Living. Dining and Red Room
Sets, Extra Chairs and Tables.
Mirrors, Radios. Rugs. Car
pets, Dishes. Stoves.
Come and see for yourself.
Everything clean and "no-bybidding."
Everybody invited^ Room
to park your cars. Bring any
thing you have to sell day be
fore sale.
TERMS CASH

HARRY C. ROBINSON
AUCTIONEER
828 Penniman Ave.
Auction Sale last Tuesday in
every month.

EDR RENT--2-4 mom apartmenrs
MARCELS 50c
with heat, garage furnished. B.
a her prices reduced at the
1.. Gnverilill. Inquire 1730 Ball j Claudia Housle peauty Shop. 173
St . Palmer Acres Suh., or 256
Harvey St. Plmne 172 W. 49tfc
E. Ann Arl'or St.
45tfc
HALLOWE’EN Sl'PPER
Invite your friends to join von
FOR RENT—No. 576. 2 family
r
a
Chop
Suey suiqier at Our Lady
house on W. Ann Arbor StPlymouth. All modern. 6 rooms f Good Counsel Church, on SunOct olier 30tli. Depression
and bath with garage. See Mrs. ay.
49tlpd
Mcl-eod. 578 W. Ann Arbor St.. ■rice, only 40 cents.
Phone Milford Baker, owner.
PERMANENTS
Northville 193.
,
30tfe
Nnltirello Croquinole $3.99 com
FOR RENT—Several
desirable plete. Nil-Oil wave $4.99. Genuine
houses: good locations and rea Gahrieleen $5.09. Combination wave
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford. for those desiring a closer, more
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone lasting wave consists of spiral
299
tf wave on top anil croquinole on sif!e;
and hack of head assuring yon
EDI, RENT I
nd pletily of curls. Steinhurst Beauty
ph-;
very reasonable. M
W. Simp. Phone 18..
48tfc
WhPmore. 194 R..s.
NEW FALL RATES
Dn decorating, painting and paper
F
RENT House .at Xortheas hanging. Guaranteed work. Free
inter of -■■Ijoolcpafr and Ridg estimates. Txtwest prices. Call F.
ctricity anil rniiiiin TL Spnrr. 475 Jener Place.
tfe
"MDDRES BI.DDD TESTED
BABY CIIH KS fmm tin,usually
large Barred and White Rocks de
veloping into very profitable broil
WANTED
ers. Write for prices. MDDRE
HATCHERIES. 41733
Michigan
WANTED Bimbo
Vvenue. Phone 421.1. Wayne. Micliheating, wall w
47tfc
iih.cr kind >-mi.
of work. 57G X
call 592.T. - lil'io
WANTED 1

Howe. 48,f. Relining DRESSMAKING Altering
r”.50e to tin
Mrs. Iiisaheth, 399 Ann St.
ig me a lbo
11 tfe
■ 627 W. Anu
Hemstitching and Pivoting
Nice
line
of
mew
house
dresses,
iisekecplng ii
wonderful values: fancy pillow
by
middle
eases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309
•tii-al nurse. .
Binnk ave.
tfe
Mrs. G. ritrner.
Be
Phone NO SLEEP. NO REST.
Mich.. R. E D. No.
Belleville riEll.
491 Ip
STOMACH GAS IS CAUSE
WANTED — Linoleum stippling. I
Mrs. A. Cloud says: “For years
will imrke your old linoleum I had a had stomach and gas. Was
look like new no matter how old nervous ami could not sleep. Adand worn it is. Any color to lerika rid me of all stomach
match room. W. E. Stclzer. 976 t itthle and now I sleep fine." BeyCarol Ave.. Plymouth.
49tlpd e Phartnaey.

FANCY KRAUT, No. 2>/2 can
CUT BEETS, No. 2'/2 can ...............
FANCY PUMPKIN, No. 2'/2 can
RED KIDNEY BEANS, No. 2 can
TOMATO CATSUP, 8 oz. bottle

An Automatic

i Water Heater...
“Just the Thing for Mary”
Jim, I’m a great believer in that
| a man’s wife is enti1fled to modern
conveniences.

Special Offer!
.
*
,
*
j

For the regular price of the Automatic
Water Heater we will install this
beautiful Gas Space Saver
Heater and the Auomatic Water
Heater.

j

PINEAPPLE, Avondale sliced
—
2 No. 2 cans. .................... .............. IVC
CHERRIES, Red Sour, pitted
3 No. 2 cans..... l............................
PRUNES in bulk, box 115
4 pounds .........................................
APRICOTS, Evaporated
2 pounds ......................................
PEACHES, Evaporated
3 pounds .......................... ...........

French Coffee
FULL BODIED AND FLAVORY

lb.

25c

May Gardens

TEA
% lb. pkg.

ABILITY AND EFFIClENCY-AskAn-ybody

In Our Meat Market

RE-ELECT

X THOMAS F. FARRELL
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

A reasonable down payment—the balance
may be paid on the monthly budget plan.

Pot Roast of Beef, lb.

FOR

Michigan Federated Utilities

Fresh]Ham, whole or half, lb.’

YOUR GAS COMPANY

Bacon, 2|or 3 lb. pieces

-fegUNTY
CLEKKl
HIS EXPERIENCE. HONESTY. ABILITY AND EFF1CIENC
< Til

Round or Sirloin Steak, lb.

13/^c
10c
9/6c
'

11V2C
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Plymouth Mail Jottings

QtapkicOutlln^ of
The Franklin Stove
This stove, a kind of movable fire
place. was invented by Benjamin
Franklin in 1744. Ir was called the
• Pennsylvania Fireplace."
The understanding of experience
graces the ceremony.
"Tim degree of our personal atten
tiveness is not governed by cost.”

Sdiradcr'Btvs.
funeral Directors
PHONE-75! W

Courleou;

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

anbulance Service

Building and Loun investments are designed for people who arc
looking for and want only safe principals. If you have l>een dis
appointed on the chance of becoming rich in other fields, begin
again and with us. We offer yon the advice of men, who for
forty years have guided the iuvesrnieuts of over twenty thousand
Standard Certificate holders with a record of safety and fair
returns that lias never been equaled iq any other field.
Start a weekly or monthly savings account, large or small, either
will have our best attention, and you will be on the road to a
competence for old age or retirement.
Savings with us have been compounded twice yearly for forty
years at •”'> yearly. Never a loss amt tierer a miss.

Standard Savings
& Loan Association
Detroit, Michigan

Local Representative
ALICE M. SAFEORD
Phone 209
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

PHONE US THE NEWS.

Phone 6

SPECIAL
Fri. and Sat., Oct. XI & XX
National Biscuit Co. Asst.
Chocolate Cookies
.....
1 CAN PUMPKIN and
PIE SPICES___________

19c
15c

Large Loaf BREAD 6c
Large can Boston Brown Bread
Large can Boston Style Beans

2 for 35c
5 Pound Bag Golden Corn
Meal........................................

We Invite YOU

Mrs. Robert Willoughby enter
tained her bridge dull at a delight
Mrs.
L. Cowgill has as her’ Glenn and Alton Matevia of De- ful dessert-bridge Tuesday after
guest, tor two weeks, her mother. trolt spent last week-end with Mr. noon at her home on Blunk avenue.
Mrs. (>. Urosbek. of Toledo, Ohio. and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Those present were Mrs. Claud
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Rathburu ‘ Many ladies attended the pot Dykliouse. Mrs. Harold Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
and daughter, Coraline. were at luck dinner and regular meeting of Mrs. Miller Ross. Mrs. E. M. Moles.
were guests of Port Huron friends
tlie
Ready
Service
class
of
the
Milan and Tecumseh Sunday.
Presbyterian Sunday school which Mrs. Claire Block. Mrs. Homer at dinner Saturday evening and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oakes visit wasvheld
Bauglm.
Mrs.
George
Strasen.
Mrs.
remained until Sunday.
Tuesday at the home of
ed ids parents at Muskegon over the.: Mrs. Willard
Geer on Blunk avenue TJoyil Alban of Ypsilanti and Mrs.
eek-end.
Winfield Biinglm. who substituted
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bieliy and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cline are with Mrs. Paul Weidman as as for Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie. Mrs.
hostess.
daughters. Esther and Ruth, were
>w occupying tlie William Suther-: sistant
Miss Elowene Crittenden
of Wendell Brower anil Mrs. Lee Van dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
kind house on Ross street.
Wagoner
of
Detroit,
also
members,
Mrs. T. McCartney in Detroit.
Mrs. Jason Day was tile guest of 1 Highland Park was tlie guest of were unable to be present.
Miss .Marion Drewyoitr in Detroit Mrs, E. K. Bennett on Church
» « • *
street over rite week-end.
Tlie Octette bridge dull had the
a few days last week.
Mrs.
Clarence
Alsbro
has
been
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arlo
Noth',
Mr.
and
first meeting of tlie season on
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilton of j
Mrs. Arthur Blunk, Mr. and Mrs. Thursday afternoon at tlie home
Flint were recent guests of Mr. ill this week with intestinal flu.
Harry
Karnes
has
been
ill
with
M.
G.
Blunk.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Olin
of
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz on Sheridan
and Mrs. Harry Durant.
Martin. Mr. and Mrs. George How avenue.
Mrs. E. J. Drewyoitr of Detroit) bronchitis the past week.
Mrs. Edith Hurd returned to the ell and Mr. and Mrs. Emerson
was the guest of Plymouth friends
* * * •
home of her brother. Dr. John 01- Woods enjnyec^ their monthly co
last Thursday.
The Monday evening bridge dub
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Daggett , saver Tuesday after spending the operative dinner last Thursday was* pleasantly entertained at the
are now living in their house on I summer with relatives in Willough evening at the home of Mr. and home of Mrs. William Downing in
Mrs. Harry Brown on tlie Ridge Robinson subdivision.
by. Ohio.
Starkweather avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett have ) Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ilougli lefr Hoad. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lee of
Mrs. Frank * Hal’ Mrs. MarklH»en guests this week of the form Saturday for a two week's visit Saline were also guests.
with her father and brothers in
er's parents at Port Huron.
Mrs. Arlo Emery and Mrs.
The September-October division Chaffee.
Mrs. Donald Sutherland had as Mobile, Alabama.
Harold
Brisliois attended a bridgeher house guest over the week-end ' Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson and <d" the Woman's Auxiliary of the tea in Detroit Wednesday.
family were guests Sunday of Mr. Presbyterian church had a busy
Miss Anu Jones of Ann Arbor.
• • • •
Mr. anil Mrs. James Gillespie of • and Mrs. Robert Chadwick in De week in having two teas, the first
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Roberts of
being held at tlie home of Mrs. Royal
Detroit were Friday guests of Mr. troit.
Oak were supper guests Sat
Mrs. J. J. McLaren is confined to Maxwell Moon on Wednesday after urday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Stanley Chambers.
Mrs. J. W. Jewell has been con her home on Ann Arbor street on noon and on Thursday afternoon Harold Jolliffe on Holbrook avenue.
* • • •
fined at the Plymouth hospital for account of injuries received in a Mrs. Hiram Smith. Mrs. Bessie I
fall Saturday down the cellar steps I tunning and Mrs. Raymond BachMrs. Edward Dobbs entertained
a week.
eldor were joint hostesses in the two tables of bridge Tuesday after
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chandlers of her home.
church
dining
room.
Both
were
Ir. and Mrs. A. L. Miller and )
called on Mr. and Mrs. John Lorenz
noon at her home on Farmer street.
at Macon and Mr. and Mrs. Ransom daughter. Ruth, of Rochester were very well attended.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Lewis at Chelsea last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Pfurman
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmore
Whipple.
IIIONE 390
Mrs. Fred Gentz returned to her XI. Willett nt their home on Hol
of Detroit were Sunday callers at
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell of this the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
home Friday after lieing confined brook avenue.
city and Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Wilson
Mrs.
John
Johnson
and
Mrs.
on Simpson street.
at the Plymouth hospital a few
Heeney-of
Farmington
joined
Mr.
William T. Pettingill were guests
days.
Mrs. Cliarles Bicliy and daughters Monday of Mrs. Fred Campbell at and Mrs. Eural Clark in Northville
Tuesday evening in celebrating Mr.
sjient Saturday at the home of Mr. Redford.
Frederick Block, who has lieen Clark's birthday nt their home, on
and Mrs. Milton Wilson at Royal
isiting his son. Claire, and family High street.
Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. "Walter Livrance the past two weeks, expects to re
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
who have lieen living at Walled turn to his home in Hespeler. On
.attended a dinner party Friday eve
Lake the past few months are now tario. Sunday.
Mrs. William A. Robinson spent ning given at the home of Mr. and
occupying their house on Liberty
Sunday at Cass City as the guest of , ,Mrs. B. II. Bailey in Royal Oak in
street.
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall her sister.
Irs. B. E. Champe and son. Rob Gould, who are leaving for the |
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Place near Whitmore Lake ert, will visit the parental home in , west.
• «•*
Logansport. Indiana, a few days the
recently.
; Tlie Junior bridge club was pleasF. E. Hines of 134 Plymouth road latter part of next week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroder of antSy entertained last Thursday
who underwent a major operation
nt the Plymouth hospital Saturday, Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. Sason i evening at. the home of Mrs. Carl
Henson of Fraser were week-end j January on
Sheridan
avenue.
is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage were guests of Mrs. Schroder’s parents, I Thursday evening. Miss Helen
guests Saturday and Sunday, of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Glrdwood, in Wells was hostess to the club at her
home on Irving street.
and Mrs. Arthur Sharrow-^n De Owosso.
Mrs. Mora Van Epps has arrived
• * • •
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Durant and from Evanston, Illionis, and will . Mr. and Mrs. Fred Corner and
children and the former's mother spend the winter at the home of daughter. June, of Detroit were
Mrs.
E.
K.
Bennett
on
Church
St.
dinner
..guests
Wednesday evening
spent Saturday evening with friends
Mrs. Claire Block and little son,
in Detroit.
Mrs. Fred Johnson and’ little Frederick William, and her fatherdaughter. Shirley Jean were dinner in-law Frederick Block, visited her
guests of Mrs. Walter Wolfram parents in Adrian Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis. Mr. and
Wednesday.
A son. William Earl, was born Mrs. Wilson Davis and Mrs. Clara
to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dasher of Casler of Mason were visitors Sun
Hannon road. Wayne. Saturday at day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the Plymouth hospital. Weight six James Stevens on Blunk avenue.
Mrs. Lucy Brooks left Friday fqtj
(Miunds and four ounces.
Sultana—Genuine Red
Mrs. E. K. McKay of Chelsea her home in Manhattan. Kansas,
following
a two month's visit at the
was a recent guest of Mrs. Dwight
T. Randnii at her home on Ann home of Mrs. Charles Wheelock on
Holbrook avenue.
Arbor street.
Mr. and Mrs. A B. Schroder were
Mrs. Caroline 0. Dayton, Miss
Ruth Meurin and Miss Mary Met- visitors Sunday at the home of the
tetai visited tlie Henry Maiuzingers latter’s sister. Mrs. Ernie Rewaid.
at Salem.
at Scofield. Sunday.
12 Cans
.......... 49c
Mr. and Mrs. William. Wilson of
Mrs. Lydia Hubbard, who had
Care for your skin
24 Cans ................................ 89c
lieen visiting her daughter. Mrs. Pontiac nsited at the home of
John ’ Christensen at Northville for Mrs. Clarence Alsbro on the North
several days, returned last Thurs ville Rond Sunday.
Miss Alice Walker will spend the
day to her home in Plymouth.
Over the Walk-Over Boot Store
Miss Hazel Van Sickle, Asa Per week-end with her parents at Ray 274 S. Main St.
PHONE 792
il! and nephew and niece. Mr. and City.
Mrs. Preston Peoples motored to
Mrs. Catherine Lezotte of Plym
Canada last Monday and visited outh accompanied by Mrs. Gohlic
Point Pclee.
Jennings of Wayne attended a
Henry Rengerr, who was injured meeting of tlie Women's Organiza
in an automobile accident last week tion for National* Prohibition Re
was removed from the local lios- form at the Booh^ Cadillac Hotel
| pital to tlie home of his sister. Mrs. last Tuesday afternoon and had
j Rohde on Sheridan avenue Satur- the pleasure of hearing Rabbi Leo
—if you think you can save
i ‘lay.
Franklin of Temple Betli-El. Rev.
anj- money or get any better
Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Tefft left Tues- II. Ralph Higgins, senior curate of
Photographs by going out of
! day morning for a several days Sr. Paul's Cathedral and Rev. Carl
town: in fact, you can save
I motor trip going as far north as II. Rnresskamp,
pastor of St.
money and get better work at
I Clare and crossing over to Luding- • Mark's English Lutheran church
our Studio and we are willing
I ton on the western coast of:Xlich- •give their views on the “Repeal of
to prove the above statement to
I igan.
the Eighteenth Amendment” and
your satisfaction.
I Dr. and Mrs. Freeman B. Hover "True Citizenship." Mrs. Lezotte
Call at our Studio any time
' si>ent the week-end with relatives states there were no contortionists
WHITE HOUSE
and look at our work and get
. at Lima. Ohio, and on Saturday at- among the speakers, hut well read
our prices and remember
, tended the Midhigan-Oliio football men who realize the condition of
| game at Columbus.
nil]* country today, not only as citi WE GUARANTEE TO PLEASE
I Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tefft and zens hut tlie moral and physical
YOU
j Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Tefft of Toledo, end 'due to bootleg whiskey and
1 Ohio, were guests Sunday at tlie synthetic alcohols. A well known THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
home of tlie former's parents, Mr. jeweler who attended the meeting
295 So. Main St.
I and Mrs. L. I. Tefft. on Penniman claimed he had a vast increase in Phone 72
Plymouth, Micb
avenue.
the sale of flasks not only to men
Isabell Nairn, tlie daughter of but to women as well.
: Mr. and Mrs. Janies Nairn, returned
Pork ROAST, Picnic Cuts fiJLp
i Inline Wednesday from tlie 1 Diver
sity hospital at Ann Arbor, where
| she was taken a week ago with
l a broken arm.
Pork Loin ROAST
Mr. and Mrs. William Glympse
Xr; '•;-^-Tj52SaSBCK5.'l®ir.‘5E»<
Rib End, lb. _......... ...... g
I returned home last Thursday from
a visit of two weeks with Detroit
relatives. Their neice. Mrs. HumRound, Sirloin, Swiss STEAK
blev. accompanied them home to
care for Mrs. Glympse. who had
lieen taken ill while in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight T. Randall
and son. John, who have been resi
Pure Pork SAUSAGE Links-I -I c
dents of Plymouth for a number
of years, will move to Detroit the
Lb........................................ .
first of November. They will be
greatly missed in Plymouth as they
Genuine Spring LAMB LEGS-f
always took the keenest interest in
everything pertaining to its bet
Lb_______ ____________ «
terment.
Miss Ellen Vealey of New York
RING
BOLOGNA,
FRANK-®
Ac
City, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Vealey of Plymouth and
FURTS, 3 lbs,
Miss Wingard of Detroit were re
Furnish You
Policies.
cent dinner guests of Mr. and
FRESH GROUND BEEF
Mrs. Edwin Woolley of Trenton.
Pure Pork Sausage, 3 lbs.
New Jersey. The Woolley's will be
remembered as former Plymouth
residents, having moved to Tren
PORK ROAST center cuts
ton the first of August
SHOULDER, lb. .......... T
°
Sunday was an ideal day for
motoring and many Plymouth resi
dents took advantage of It going
PIG LIVER
whichever way their fancy took
GENERAL INSURANCE
PIG HEARTS, ______ lb.
*
them. Among them were Mr. and
Mrs. M. G. Partridge and Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Reck, who went out
Jackson way and enjoyed dinner at
one of the many lovely little towns.
The country is unusually beautiful
thia year, the frost having turned
the leaves of the trees to such gor
geous colors.

to try our Community Pine
Tar cough Syrup

You will find it very effective for
Coughs, Hoarseness and minor
Bronchial Irritations

For quick relief of Head Colds use
Inhalit.
Place a few drops on a
handkerchief and inhale the vapor
Almost instant relief from discom
fort.

Community Pharmacy

Investing Safely

Griswold at Jefferson

SOCIETY AFFAIRS

Page Five
of Dr. and Mrs. II. A. Mason on the j
North Territorial Road-.
....
Mrs. Sylvester Shear of Redford I
and Mrs. Paul Lee of Saline were I
luncheon guests Wednesday of their i
sister, Mrs. Harry Brown on tlie j
Ridge Road as it was her birthday..

13c

5 lb. bag Pancake Flour
Pt. bottle Syrup “Maple Flavor”

2 for 35c
Kellogg’s all Bran Biscuit 1 C
2 Packages for...................... IdC

50 lb?bag ONIONS 39c
William T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 4 0

FOR ALL DAY
PLAY AT THE
PLYMOUTH HILLS PUBLIC 60LF CLUB
excepting Saturday and Sunday 25 cents 9 holes, 50
cents all day.
PLYMOUTH HILLS PUBLIC GOLF CLUB

The Store of Friendly Service
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

Old Time Quaker Thrift for You
A. & P. celebrates the third week of its
Great 73d Anniversary Sale with a spe
cial Sale featuring

Sensational Prices
on its own famous

FOR BEAUTY'S SAKE

Quaker Maid Products
Quaker Maid—Pork and

BEANS
6 Cans 25c

KIDNEY BEANS
6 Cans 25c

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP

You’re Crazy

Dependable

Charles H. Garlett
Wood & Garlett Agency
Penniman Allen Building
PHONE 3
PLYMOUTH

ANN PAGE, PURE FRUIT

Evaporated
MILK

PRESERVES

6 tall cans 25c

2 lb. Jar 25c

Lb... -

...

12ic

LET

"Chuck77

49c
98c

IONA PEACHES.........2......No. 2V2 can.......................10c
< Sparkle Gelatin Dessert.... 4 Pkgs..................... ........19c
Peanut Butter.........i.Sultana......2 lb. Jar.................. 17c
Macaroni or Spaghetti,.. 4 Pkgs., 8 oz..........< ^. .19c
Seedless Raisins..................7 oz. Pkg................................ 5c
WHEATIES........................ 2 pkgs................................... 19c
Eagle Brand Milk ............... can.......................................19c

Protect What You Have With

INSURANCE

12 Cans
24 Cans

A

QSC
ofOn

SPARE RIBS
2 lbs..................... ...........

..

15c
9c

POT ROAST OF BEEF
I.b.

Rib or Rump BEEF ROAST'j ff c
Boned Rolled............Jb.
PURE LARD, Think of it
BUY A TUB—3 lbs ......

15c

LAMB CHOPS, any cut
Lb.'.......................................

15c

Smoked Picnic HAMS
4 .to 6 lb. Average, lb.

lie

BACON our very best
Lb................... ......................
SLICED BACON, lb. 15c

Swift’s Brookfield CHEESE4
ALL VARIETIES, Pkg.

Ac

A & P FOOD STORES
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ules and absence from America pre
vented a return engagement until
this time.
The Budapest String Quartet,
made up of four distinguished artist
performers, Jose Roisman, 1st vio
lin, Alexander Schneider, 2nd vio
HIS Is the architect's drawing of the new $10,000,000 Post Office de
Viola and
Brilliancy and variety will char lin. Stephan Ipolyi,
partment building, which Is uow under construction at Washington,
acterize the ten programs in this Mischa Schneider, Cello, is gener
season's concerts, to be given in the ally conceded to be the outstanding the cornerstone of which was laid by President Hoover on September
54th Annual Choral Untap Concert exponent of chamber music in ex 26. The new building ts on Pennsylvania avenue and faces the new
Series, in Hill Auditorium, Ann Ar istence. They are natives of the Commerce building. Graham, Anderson, Probst and White of Chicago
bor, according to an announcement “great cradle" of string ensembles. are the architects.
’ recently made by President Charles The organization was founded dur
ing the war-time period and has
A. Sink.
The Bostou Symphony Orchestra, been in existence continuously since
under Serge Kouseevitzky, will in that time. During this period they
augurate the course, Tuesday eve have given more than eight hundred
ning, October 25, when it will make concerts, crossing Europe in all di
its only Michigan appearance this rections. and in America they have
season. On its brief out-of-Boston been acclaimed wherever heard.
Sigrid Onegin is now generally
tour, it will visit Buffalo, Ann
Arbor, Cincinnati. Pittsburgh and conceded to be the greatest con
Philadelphia. As usual Dr. Kous- tralto of the present period. She is
sevitzky' will bring the full orches at the zenith of her magnifiseent
tra of a hundred and ten players. powers. Opera and concert perform-:
Lawrence Tibbett, renowned in ances are all the same to her.. She
concert, opera, radio and the movies, excels in both divisions. She "will
will appear in person in song recital, make her Ann Arbor debut on Wed
Wednesday evening, November 2. nesday. February 15. when she will
Extraordinary and supremely tal offer a program of numbers care
ented, he ranks as the greatest male fully selected to demonstrate her
einger born in America. Versatality marvelous interpretative powers,
individuality and originality add the great range of her voice and her
their lustre to his supremacy in versatality in art. Added to her
splendid musicianship, she is a wo
four great fields.
Ossip Gabrilowltsch, will lead the man of charming and attractive per
Detroit Symphouj' Orchestra in a sonality.
VLADIMIR HOROWITZ,
who
brilliant program Wednesday eve
ning, November 30. Mr. Gabrilo- will be heard iu recital, Monday,
witsch. with his fine hand of play March 6, is no newcomer to Anu
ers, has made a real contribution to Arbor. His piano recitals and his
with orchestra here,
artistic culture in the Middle West appearance
*
OBITUARIES
*
and their Ann Arbor concerts are three seasons ago, won many friends
always greeted with enthusiasm by for him. In Europe he is hailed as
music lovers of the University city. a super human combination of
ADA DELL SMITH
Efrem Zlmbalist, who will give Rubinstein, Rosenthal, and Pade
a violin recital. Monday evening, rewski. Four years ago when he
Concrete evidence of the enor
Ada Dell Smith, age 61 years,
December 12, belies the tradition made his New York debut, he was
Seven heads of Dearborn families, who resided at Worden, Michigan, mous benefits to the taxpayers
that a musician must be long hair greeted with the "widest welcome.”
growing
out of the Covert indebted
passed
away
at
St.
Joseph’s
Hos
In his first tour he made thirty- who abhor charity and want to
ed, possess bad manners and dress
pital, Ann Arbor, early Saturday ness relief provided by the legis
eccentrically. Zimbalist is too sound six appearances in eighty days, in earn a living for themselves and morning, October 8th. She was the lature on recommendation of Gov.
theirs,
left
last
week
Tuesday
for
cluding
nineteen
orchestral
perform
a violinist to waste time with
widow of the late William H. Wilber M. Brucker is to be found
curious ways of dressing and the ances. Since then he has been con their homestead land tracts, two Smith. The body was brought to by an examination of the tax rolls
on strenuous tours and one-'half miles north of Johan
development of eccentric manners. tinuously
the -Schrader Brothers Funeral for next December.
nesburg
near
Gaylord
in
the
north
throughout
the
musical
world.
The practice of his instrument, the
'When anyone says that the
Ignace Jan Paderewski,
the ern portion of the lower peninsula, Home. Plymouth, from which place present state administration has
enlargement of his repertoire, and
funeral servict*? were held Mon
the broadening of his musicianship, "King of Pianists," will bring the where they hoped to start life day, October 10, at 2 p. m. Inter taken the longest forward step to
these are his problems and they con- Choral Union Concert series to a anew by farming, the occupation ment in Livonia Cemetery. Rev. P. tax reduction that this state or any
close, Wednesday evening, March they knew before they came to the
sumg^almost all of his time.
other state ever took, he is telling
Nathan Milstein, Russian violin 16. when he will be heard in his city to earn high wages and enjoy Ray Norton, officiated.
only that which will be borne out by
ist, will make his Ann Arbor debut. eighth Ann Arbor concert, during a the luxuries and glamor that was
the records,” the governor said. "The
JOHN P. ENGLER
once
apparent
in
this
industrial
sec
period
of
forty-one
years.
He
was
Monday, January 16. He is said to
economy program has brought a 20
tion.
possess a talent so precocious and first heard in Ann Arbor February
John P. Engler, age 43 years, percent cut in state taxes that will
In one group was Charles Weyth, passed away at the Plymouth Hos be seen iu the tax bill to go out on
mature for his years that in Ger 15, 1892. During all these years he
has
stood
out
as
the
great
master
7450
Mead
avenue;
Chris
Damon,
many they have nicknamed him
pital on Sunday, October 9th. The December 1, further reduction of
“Nathan the Wise.” There is a pianist. In the meantime, others of 4903 Kenilworth, and Harris body was brought to the Schrader local taxes by the turning back to
tradition in Russia that when a have come and gone, but contin Buxton, 14418 Wellesley avenue. Brothers Funeral Home, from the local units of government an ad
child is bom in Odessa, It is handed uously this great Polish leader has Charles Buxton of 4372 Lanson which place funeral services were ditional $12,000,000 of automobile
a fiddle and a silver spoon. If it occupied the very topmost pinnacle avenue, and Earl Johnson, who is held Wednesday. October 12, at 2 tax moneys, namely $10,000,000
grabs the latter, it will be a thief, of planletic fame. He loves to per not on the welfare lists, went up In p. m. Interment in Livonia Cem from the weight tax and $2,000,Ernest L. etery. Rev. Walter Nichol, officiat 000 from the gas tax; and reduced
if it chooses the former, a musi form In Hill Auditorium and on separate cars, while
cian. In Milstein's case, he is said numerous occasions has said, "Hill Langston, of 5040 Scheafer avenue, ing
expenditures in all departments
_____
to have “grabbed the fiddle with Auditorium is the finest music hall and Eari Edwards of the same ad
wherein for the first time In mod
dress, left with a truck loaded with
both hands." Young Milstein man in the world."
ern times every division of gov
JUNE ALICE SCHROEDER
Season
tickets
for
the
'ten
con
building
supplies,
tools
and
tents.
aged to survive the ravages of the
ernment stayed not only within Its
great Revolution and finally toured certs in the Choral Union Series Their wives and children have
June Alice
Schroeder,
four budget appropriations but in most
with his friend, Vladimir Horowitz, may be procured by mail, or orders been left In Dearborn until suitable months old daughter of Mr. and cases returned a balance to the
the pianist. In 1925 he made a sen may be left at the office of the living quarters can be furnished. Mrs. Floyd Schroeder, passed away state treasury.
The entire group pitched into the at the University hospital Monday
sational debut in Berlin and two School of Music. Maynard Street,
“Some outstanding examples of
years ago startled America through at $6.00. $8.00. $10.00 and $12.00 task of cutting down timber from October 10. Services were held from the Covert relief benefits have
his few introductory appearances in each. Each season ticket as in past more than 200 acres of virgin hard the Wilkie Funeral Home Tuesday been reported in Macomb county
the great music centers of this coun years, will contain a coupon good wood, located in the 980-acre tract October 11 with Rev. Richard and these are just typical of the re
try. This season he will be heard to the valne of $3.00. when ex after they had spent the major Neale officiating. Interment
lief afforded by this necessary legis
again in a limited number of the changed for a season ticket for the I portion of Wednesday pitching their ParkTiew Memorial.
lation, urged upon a Republican
May Festival _ la ter In the year. 'tents and preparing camp. Under
more Important centers.
legislature by a Republican admin
Myra Hess Is acclaimed the Tickets for Individual concerts'mav the leadership of Mr. Langston,
When purchasing new equipment istration and adopted In Its entire
world over as the outstanding wo also be ordered at $1.00. $1.50, $2.00 who was the Instigator of the back- for the kitchen, be sure that the ty. The ruinous amounts that would
man pianist of the generation. She and $2.50 each. All communications to-the-farm movement, the men be article is the right and exact size have been saddled upon the owners
will be heard Friday. January 27. for tickets or illustrated announce gan work at once on the first of the and shape for purpose needed. Also of property by the old laws have
Four years ago in her Ann Arbor ments should
be addressed to series of log cabins which they will that it is well-made, smooth, and been pared down to small fractions
recital, she made a host of friends, Charles A. Sink. President School build in their “wilderness Utopia.' seamless, free from rough edges and of their former size, making these
They expect to get them all con any unneewsary grooves, and is equitable and In comparison, easy of
who have persistently demanded a of Music. Ann Arbor.
structed and their families well set convenient to handle and well bal
return engagement. Heavy sched
payment
tled In them before the snow flies. anced.
“Let me cite a few of these; One
Each one will help the other until
owner would, in 1932, have been
nil the cabins are built.
Clarke M. Greene, welfare di Mail Ads Brine Results. billed for $120.84 under the old
rector of Dearborn in commenting
One barometer of economic con- mi the homestead plan, stated
ditionei which has been neglected by that the city will save money if
the great economists indicates an they can establish these famUies
improvement in business conditions, on farms. Acqarding to Director
according to the director of short Greene it would cost the city $2,courses at Michigan State College, 300 to support these families for one
who says that the enrollment in year here while it is believed that
these courses has for 36 years the total cost in the northland will
be approximately $600.
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No. shown the trend of business cycles. FolloWhc an investigation made
Enrollment in short courses have
shown a definite increase in periods by Corpricahon Counsel James
47F.&A.M.
of greatest economic stress and a Greene. Dearborn paid 10 cents an
corresponding decline as business acre for the survey of these lands.
Plywonth. Mich.
affairs improved. Tile decline from The survey revealed that the "new
the latest peak in the number of Michigan pioneers" bad selected an
Regular Meeting, Friday
short course students started last ideal spot which was rich in hard
Evening. Nov. 4
year and a further decrease in stud wood timlx-rs and fertile soil. The
city then entered into an agree
VISITING MASONS WELCOME ents th|s year will be a definite ment whereby it is to furnish ' the
indication of better times, accord
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
ing to R. W. Tenney.
short ncesslties of life for one year or
Oscar Alsbro, See.
unrtl the homesteaders can earn
course director.
their own way. This having been
The short courses were started done the state agreed to deed over
in 1804 and gave instruction only the land to the Dearbornites sub
in strictly agricultural subjects. ject to the usual five-year residence
Further courses have been added at restriction.
the request of groups in different
“Each one of these families has
lines of work until courses for min
isters and for golf greenkeepers are a 146-acre farm and if they can
succeed in making a livelihood,
now offered each year.
others
in Dearborn may be given
Director Tenny explains the in
the same opportunity." Director
Harry D.
crease in enrollment during periods Greene
said. “I hope the experi
Adjutant, Harold JolUf/e
of depression by stating that people ment works
and it should for
in those times are forced by com these people out.
have farmed before.”
petition to perfect themselves for he added.
the performance of their work. In
normal times, the demand for work
Mrs. O. F. Beyer. Mrs. Floyd Bur
ers k so keen that employment can
What about that breakfast nook
8opi» 0:30 be found by people who are not tho gett. Miss Marion Beyer and Miss
LET US MAKE
roughly trained.
Amelia Gayde motored to Toledo.
you’ve always wanted? And those
AN ESTIMATE
Ohio. Tuesday where they visited
sagging doors—and the extra
Try A Mail Want “AD” friends.
YOU WILL BE
JOUtaare, Seenonr

Paderews&i,

New Home for the Post Office Department

And Other Stars To
Be In Ann Arbor

T

Dolers Seeking New
Homes in the North,
Build Log Cabins

Taxpayers Given
Adequate Relief

Aflew Barometer Says

Directory ofi
Fraternities,

Better Days Coming
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Perrinsville

REVERENCE
SYMPATHY

(Too late for last week)
Miss Leona Beyer, of Detroit
spent Wednesday with her father.
William Beyer and grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Badelt. at their
home oil Ann Arbor Trail.
Ralph Napier, of Novi, was a din
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Kubic; Margaret and Henry Sell
Tuesday.
Mrs. Minnie Brey spent the week
in IMroit with her friend, Mrs.
Elizalietli Coykendall.
Don't forget the big reunion at
Hie Cooper school. Middle-belt at
Ann Arbor Trail. Saturday, the
Kith. Potluck dinner. Everyone
welcome. Come and meet your
teachers and schoolmates. Tell your
friends.
Mrs. Homer Mathis with her
mother. Mrs. Ira Krunk. were De
troit shoppers Wednesday.
Callers at the Kubic home during
tin* week were: Mrs. George Stover.
Mrs. Robbins. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Sell, of Detroit: Mr. and Mrs.
John Kubic and son. Frank. Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Kubic and Charles
Kubic and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mecklenberg. of Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Porter and
Miss Mary Alt of Detroit were
Sunday callers at the home of Paul
Wauschuck.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roach of
Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cortage attended the Fox theatre in
Detroit Sunday evening.
law and under the Covert relief
law he will pay only $7.38. Another
would have had to pay $708.88, and
instead will pay only $58.12 this
year. One big assessment of $1,530.88 under the old law will be but
$141.47 under the new law."

TO THOSE WE SERVE
With sympathetic tact and under
standing we do all in our power to
lighten the burden of those we
serve.

'

OUR PRICES
CONSISTENTLY
LOWER

Wilkie Funeral Home $
217 N. Main St.
Plymouth 14
Plymouth, Mich.
THE HOME OF SERVICE

PHONE IN THE NEWS.

Thank You

For The First Time
In PLYMOUTH
Automobile Motors
STEAM CLEANED
Let Us Show You What We Can do

Ttreetone

Trestle Board

I
A

Your
HOME
REPAIR

Dollar

Beals Post
No. 32

Accomplishes
More Now

TONQOISB LODGE NO. 32

SIRPRISKD HOW

closet for Betty’s room? We have

LITTLE IT

every kind of lumber for every

TAKES

is still the best buy for
any motorist who is
looking for tire pro
tection and safety this
WINTER
PRICES ARE LOW

kind of a job. . . .

I. O. O. F.

fta. Sw. |

Immediate Deliveries

ot PytUaa

B. w. Btotlar. ftC-

Towle and Roe

I
I
I

Plymouth Super Service Station
Car Washing and Greasing
Battery Repairing
No. Main at P. M. Tracks Phone 9170

■>
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WITH OUR CHURCHES
Congregation Wednesday, October
26th, at 8 p. m.
Mass meeting of all communicant
10:00 a. in. Morning worship.
members at the church Wednesday,
10:00 a. in. Junior church.
October 26th, at 7:30 p. m. The
11 :15 a. m. Sunday school.
Rev. Karl Krauss, official district
0:30 p. m. Epworth League.
visitor, will be here in recognition
• 7:3O P- m. Evening worship.
of the fact that our congregation
Tonight, at the Methodist church is one of two in Michigan to have
there will he a meeting of the Anu reached its Quarterly Quota in col
Arbor District Woman's Foreign lections for Missions.
Missionary Society. The high school
choir of Plymouth Methodist church
BAPTIST CHURCH
will sing. A fine program is pre
Cor. Spring and WQD Sts.
pared.
Rev.
Richard Neale, Pastor
Sunday evening, October 23. Rev.
Sunday services—Morning wor
Walter Xichol, pastor of the Pres
byterian church, will preach at this ship, 10:00 a. m. Bible school
church. Mr. Norton will tie at 11:15 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p.
Whitefield Methodist church. De m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
troit for its ' anniversary service. Prayer service, Wednesday, 7:30
We took forward gladly to this p. m. .
service with Rev. Xichol. Our high
school choir will sing.
At the evening service last Sun
■ Tuesday evening flu* Epworth day. two people, a man and wife,
League will have a Halloween accepted Christ as Saviour and
.party at The home of Mrs. M. J. Lord of their lives. This is very en
O’Conner on Joy street.
eouragiug to liorii pastor and mem
; SGituriTay a party for seventh and bers. and also a fine indication that
ighth grade intermediates will ba spiritual help is obtainable in all
eld at the home of Mr. and Mrs. our services.
lifford Uttto
Moss St.
The childrens' meeting last Wed
at 3:45 p. in. was well at
The Q
-SfcMy1 finds Itself nesday
but. we have room for lots
in
rooms. A large tended.
more.
Special
rewards are to be
increaS? inartenifirace over the past
out at Christmas time for
fear makes necessary some recon given
attendance. Boys and girls
struction. Rooms on the balcony faithful
13 years of age are invited.
and under the balcony are. now under
Have you ever noticed how care
$eing enclosed^? new cupboards are
being constriicfed. and.a sand table free and contended the crowd looks,
ddde«l,
ar^.lookjlsr-for a still coming out of church on Sundays?
great jig iwea^| during'lhis year. Paul the apostle to the Gentiles,
writes in second Timothy 6:6. that
mYin<^i3j|in3padflpdilp of the "godliness with
contentment is
great." This inspired writer puts
a high valve on spiritual things;
T. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN and so should you and I. If yon
have not tieen in the habit of going
Spring Street
to church, come next Sunday and
r
Edgar fleeaeeke» Pastor
lie spiritually enriched.
The pastor. .Rev. Xeale preaches
1 Sporilil • Reformation
Festival at lxith services. 10:00 a. m. "Do
^erviOMK^All W*
heldWorks
Sunday.
OctGood
Save
a Man?” 7:30 p.
ipem
‘
~
.J, jjj J,, COin. m. “How Enoch Walked With
Xaifthg of the
God.”
indulgences
of the-Castle Church at
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
by- lir.' Mhrttn Luther,
CHURCH
tois KE0 D'wivwthe 31st
Walter Niefaol, M. A, Pastor
may., he properly
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
{,nsi<8B8l5he teirthdaylr dfSunday-school,
the Re11:30 a. m.
Eve
s'ot onjy, for the Lutlier- ning worship, 7:30 p. m.
whieh nears his name,
.r a# •other • Protestant Presbyterian notes----------znwmtS
well as for the whole
The young people met again on
irld this date is of
Sunday afternoon at 5 p. m. o'clock.
ipreme significance.- AppreciatingThere was a good attendance. After
heritor bf Lcg^En"andaafine
freedevotional meeting. Lawrence
bi<iE8B^turs through Rattenbury was chosen to act as
thtSSSafeof God, we chairman while the election of of
'han^^^M and cel- ficers took place. Officers elected
■liobhjflgulnrjy Sundays are. president Robert D. Shaw, vice
! Sunt
president. Laura Kincaid: sec
I Conf
retary. Heloise Travis and treas
urer. Ernest Archer. Miss Xina
the I.ovewell is acting as young people's

Methodist Notes

f

F

T'r

ST. JOHN’S EPKCOPAL
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
Harvey and Haple Sto.
“Doctrine of Atonement” wo
Paol A. RaadaO, Wntotor.
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
88 Bo
River Rouge
in all Christian Science Churches
Tri. VI—21274.
throughout the world on Sunday,
October 16.
Services at 10 a. m. Sunday
Among the Bible citations was school at 11:15.
this passage (John 8:12): "Then
spake Jesus again unto them, say BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
ing, I am the light of the world;
CHURCH
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
he that followeth me Shall not walk
in darkness, but shall have the light Near Five MQe and Telegraph Rds.
The regular services of the
of life.”
Correlative passages read from church are as follows: Sunday, 13
tlie Christian Science tertbook, a. m., morning worship; 12 noon,
"Science and Health with Key to Sunday-school; 7 p. m., community
the Scriptures.” by Mary Baker singing: 7:30 p. m., sermon;
Eddy, included the following (p. Thursday, 7:30 p. iu.. prayer serv
23) : “Jesus taught the way of Life ice.
by demonstration, that we may un
CATHOLIC CHURCH
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH derstand how this divine Principle
Fr. Lefevre. 216 Union St.
heals the sick, casts out error, and
Cera M. Pennell. Pastor
Phone 116
Morning worship. 10:30 o'clock, triumps over death.”
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and
October 23, "Clay in The Potter’s
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST • 10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
Hand."
i at 7:30. and before each mass,
SCIENTIST
Bible School, 11:45 a. in. Hugh
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
i Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
Means.
Superintendent.
Prayer
Sunday morning service at 10:30 hour makes it convenient for the
meeting, Wednesday evening at 7 :a. m. subject:—“Probation after children to attend on their way to
30 o'clock.
_
school. All should begin the day
The Federated church is planning Death."
Wednesday evening testimony I vith God.
an old-fashioned ixilitical social to
Reading room in I Societies—The Holy Name So
be held Friday evening. October service, 7:30.
28. There will lie a t hicken pie din rear of church open daily from 2 to ciety for all men and young men.
ner followed by a program. Mr. 4 p. m^ except Sundays and holi j Communion the second Sunday of
Everyone welcome.
A J the month. The Ladies’ Altar SoMoore of Pontiac who is candidate days.
for the state senatorship will be lending library of Christian Science , ciety receives Holy Communion the
J third Sunday of each month. All
among the speakers. He is endorsed literature is maintained.
by the Washtenaw County Civic
! the ladies of the parish are to beleague and the County W. C. T. U. PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH I long to this society.
Services on Merriman Read
I Children of Mary—Every child
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
I of the parish must belong and must
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday- ! go to communion every fourth Sun344 Amelia Street
Services every Sunday. Sunday- school at 10:30.
i day of the month. Instructions in
school at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
Morning worship, 11:00. Sun i religion conducted each Saturday
8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League 1 morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
at 7:30.
I Sisters. All children that have not
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Livonia Center
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
Tliere will lie regular sendees
in the English language in this
church on Sunday, October 23. nt
2:30 p. m. Sunday School as usual
at 1 :45 p. m. Welcome.
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

counsellor. The cabinet will be com
pleted thia week by the appoint
ment of committee chairmen.
Several women from this congre
gation attended the group meeting
of fhe Detroit Presbyterial Society
held in Garden City Presbyterian
church on Monday of this week.
The Mission Study class will meet
at the church on Tuesday of next
week at 6:30 p. m. There will be
the usual cooperative supper after
which the business and social meet
ing of the group will be held. There
is a special request for a full at
tendance at this meeting.
The Sunday school teachers and
officers will meet on Monday Oct
ober 24th at 7:30 p. mi. at the home
of Miss Warner, 287 Ann St.

PAGE SEVEN
completed their 8th grade, are should gain the whole world, and
obliged to attend these religious lose his own soul? or what shall a
Instructions.
man give in exchange for his soul?
Matthew 16:26.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
■748-No. Starkweather Ave.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Rev. Herbert W. Thomas, pastor
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Rosedale Gardens
Morning service, 11:00 a. m.
11412 Pembroke Road
Prayer meeting, Friday evening
Phone
Redford 1536
at 7:30 o’clock. Rev. Thomas, pastor
officiating. Rev. North, pastor, of
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
ficiating Sunday evenings—
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
"Therefore be ye also ready: for m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes
in such an hour as ye think not sions, before each Mass. Catechism
the Son of man cometh." Matthew class, after flret Mass. Benediction,
24:44.
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
“For what is man profited. If he pointment

| first Presbyterian Church

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Gospel services in charge of the
young evangelists, Joe and Helen
(Kline) Floreck are lieing held ini
the hall at 271 X. Main St. each
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday
evenings at 7:45 p. in. and Sunday
school at 10:00 a. m.
j
“Come, let us worship'- and bow
down: let us kneel before the Lord
our Maker: for He is our God.”
This does not mean "religious
drudgery.” nor merely going to
church, for true worship is the soul
bowing down before God and being
wholly absorbed by Himself. "God
is a Spirit: and they that, worship
Him must worship Him in spirit
and in truth.”
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Rev. Thomas Pryer, Pastor
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road■
Sunday-school, 11:00 a.
Preaching, 12:00 noon.

I 10 A.M.
, "A Woman to be commended"
R 11:30 A. M.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Fm* M. Pwty, rotor
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
hearty welcome awaits allMr. and Mrs. V. D. Crowe and
daughter, Eloise, and Mrs. E. Himebaugh of Sturgis visited the form
er's brother, Roy Crowe, and wife
on Sheridan avenue recently. Mrs.
Hattie Crowe, who had spent the
summer mouths with the Roy
Crowes accompanied them
to
Sturgis, where she will remain for
the winter..

RED & WHITE
This is PUMPKIN PIE. time—Red & White canned Golden Pumpkin is
the best pumpkin you ever tasted—Try it with Pumpkin Pie Spice, for less
work, less cost and BETTER PIE. We . have this combination on our

Specials for this Friday and Saturday, October 21-22
RED & WHITE PUMPKIN, 2 '/2 can
PUMPKIN PIE SPICE

l
.1
DOin

ror

21c

Red and White Moist Mince Meat, 17 oz. glass jar
P & G SOAP, reg. size bar
5 bars for....... ...................
P & G SOAP, giant bar
7 bars for....... ......... 1-.......

14c
25c

Ifl.
IOC

Lady Godiva Soap, box
of 6 cakes.................. . 30c

IVORY FLAKES. large package
. 19c Small package 2 for
MINUTE TAPIOCA. 8 oz. pkg. Tov balloon Free. 2 for
RED & WHITE OVEN BAKED BEANS. 28 oz. can
HERSHFV'S COCOA. 1-2 pound can
GRAPE NUT FLAKES, 2 packages for
GRF.EN & WHITE COFFEE, per pound
RED & WHITE PITTED DATES, 10 oz. package
RED & WHITE ROLLED OATS, 55 oz. package
MILLERS FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, per pound
Minute Biscuit Flour, 40 oz. pkg.
23 Red & White Marshmallows.
Kitchen Scoop free with each package. 1 8 oz. pkg.. 9c, pound pkg

Young People
"Not what, but whom I believe"

GAYDE

BROS.

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

DOOR PRIZES

'AUCTION SALE
I

Announced by

■

SCHRADER BROTHERS

8

15c
9c
19c
22c
18c
14c
9c

N. B. C. CHOCOLATE WINNERS, oer pound
Red & White Merchandise are of the Highest Possible Quality. Try them.

5 P. M.

WE INSIST YOU SAVE

S!!

15c
23c

lay and Saturday Evenings, October, 21st & 22nd
BEGINNING AT 7:30 P. M.

To Be Auctioned by Our City’s Prominent Auct., Harry C. Robinson

BUY FURNITURE AT YOUR OWN PRICE
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PAGE EIGHT
PLYTHEAN STAFF
WORKS ON
SENIOR PANELS

Because of the increase of the
Miss Cary has several hobbies: Senior class at Plymouth, the
studying birds, flowers, and in Plythean staff are confronted with
sects : doing fancy work: and grow a problem of how to put the pic
tures In a minimum space to elimin
What Is a hobby, and how can ing vegetable gardens.
Sports of any kind and hiking ate unnecessary pages, and to re
we tell whether or not we have
duce the printing expenses for the
one? These questions may be ans are the hobbies of Miss Sparling.
Collecting fishing tackle, and seniors.
wered by asking one’s self: “Have
Ideas have been worked out
I a favorite object that I enjoy catching fish where fish are fish, byMany
the printers and now the seniors
doing, such as working at a cer weighing from three to fifteen
tain type of scrapbook, collecting pounds are favorite hobbies of and the staff are working out some
stamps, pictures, and autographs, Miss Lovewell who has a summer more. The type that takes up the
or working in a particular phase of cabin in Northern Canada. She also least room is the square picture,
because no space Is lost and no un
horticulture?” If you do any of likes to study wild flowers.
necessary engraving has to be done.
these things aside from your reg
For four years Miss Berg has The
type has been used for
ular work, you have a hobby.
written book reviews of books she somesquare
time and a different arrange
Often people have developed pro has read for a hobby.
ment would make the annual more
fessions and well paying jobs out
Philip Doerr has a hobby of
of what was once a hobby. But making model airplanes. Also, he attractive: the next best is the type
when a hobby -becomes a means of has one thousand, six hundred that is composed of ovals or
diamonds.
Raymond Denton.
earning a living it ceases to be p. stamps.
hobby. Not long ago. according to
Miss Hauf has two hobbies: FIRST SCHOOL
a newspaper, a man raised a few
fishing
and
growing
flowers.
This
DANCE TONIGHT
goldfish . and tropical fish for a
hobby. This hobby developed into summer she built a beautiful rock
a large industry as tills man now garden.
Come on, ye students of Plymouth
Miss Gray likes to collect recipes High,
furnishes a large part of the Unit
the seniors are holding the
and this summer she obtained three first
ed States with gold fish.
dance of the season on Friday
hundred.
Hobbies are sometimes the only
night, at eight o'clock in the
Gladys Shettler Inis an interesting auditorium. All students are invit
enjoyment shut-ins and invalids
have. Some believe in having more hobby in the form of developing a ed. The music will be furnished by
than one hobby so as not to get scrap book which is divided into Woody's Melodians.
sections
for art. history, english,
tired of any one. Here are a few of
The committees working for the
the hobbies enjoyed by members of drama, famous english portraits, success of the dance are: floor, Rob
and a child's section.
the faculty and students.
ert Shaw, chairman; Russell MiPlaying the trombone and piano col. Carol Lee, Herbert Burley, and
Miss Flegel enjoys collecting his
torical pictures, collecting quota are interesting hobbies of Mr. I)yk- David Mathers; Publicity : Irene
house. He has a special hobby of Humphries.
chairman:
Russell
tions, and studying flowers.
Miss Allen has indoor and out visiting settlement houses (in De- s Micol. Laura Kincade, Ethel Wendt,
j Ernest Archer, Genevieve Neely.
door hobbies. Her Indoor hobbies troit) twice a year.
Mr. Bentley is’interested in col-' Geraldine Schmidt Philip Doerr,
are collecting American stamps and
old English text books. At present lecting reptiles and biological ma-1 and Doris Bridge: Tickets: Vincent
, Forshee, chairman: Leland Rorashe has one book that is. one hund-1 terial. •
red and twenty years old. one that I Miss Kees likes to gather rare bacher. Phila Ferguson, and Kath
ryn Mandi; Music: William Tuck,
is a hundred years old. and several plants and play golf.
Odeue Hitt, Irene
Annabelle Wlthey likes nothing chairman:
that are not as old. Miss Allen’s
outdoor hobbies are studying birds, better than to play the piano for Humphries, and Kenneth Greer:
Chaperones:
Geraldine Schmidt,
relaxation.
mushrooms, and trees.
Kenneth Greer is interested in chairman: Christine Nichol. Robert
music and is raising tropical fish Haskell and Elizabeth Nichol: Re
of which at present he has about freshments : Margaret Mault, chair-,
man. Irene Zielasko, Catherine
fifty.
Donald Thrall has an interesting Dougan, Margaret Cline.
W hy buy any
mineral museum that he is develop
The admission will be twentying. He also collects stamps.
five cents. Everyone is welcome.
second-choice tire
Irene Humphries Is very Inter All lx? there.
ested in drama and dancing.
when a
Sports and music are the hobbies PLYMOUTH GRADS
of Inez Curtis.
IN ORCHESTRA
Mack Holdsworth’s hobby is col
lecting stamps. At present he has
Several former Plymouth High
fifteen hundred.
Building radios is the hobby of School students received the honor
of being chosen for the Little
Bill Thams.
Forbes Smith likes to build model Symphony Orchestra at Michigan
State Normal College this year.
airplanes for a hobby.
To wander through the woods These students' are Lawrence Liv
and. watch plants and animals grow ingstone, Arthur Moe, and Dora
is a favorite hobby of Mr. Cobb. G-alllmore. The forty five members
Studying nature is amusing and in under the direction of Marius Fossenkemper, first clarinetist in the
teresting as well as educational.
Miss Tyler collects poetry and Detroit Symphony Orchestra are
making a bid for recognition as one
and recipes.
The hobbies of Miss Lundin are of the outstanding orchestras of
very interesting. She is fond of the country.
Mr. Fossenkemper has scheduled
driving a car. The most Interesting
one is studying strangers. When twenty-four concerts for the year.
There
will be a series of two on the
she meet^ a stranger she judges
the person in her mind, then after campus to endeavor to further the
she has become more acquainted interest of the students and towns
with the person she compares their people in both classical and popular
music. Four of the list are out of
qualities as he or she really is.
Fishing and working in his work town engagements which will take
shop are favorite hobbles with Mr. the orchestra to Grosse lie, Milan.
Cranbrook School, and Port Huron.
Carr.
Fred Hetsler.
Ruth Hadley. Ruth Meurin. Rob
erth Soth. Carol Hammond, Marion
The experience of tire-user®
Squires and Robert Wilkie collect BOY WITH A
is that Goodyear Tires give
stamps for a hobby.
TORN HAT
greatest value at every price—
every year the public buys
FOOTBALL—ECORSE
The person I am describing is
MILLIONS more Goodyears
about five feet six Inches tall. The
than any other make. That’s
HERE—TODAY
first thing one would notice about
a pretty definite indication of
superior value.
Plymouth will play Ecorse to him would be a long hook-like nose
night at Riverside park. Admission and a mouth large enough so the
Sept. 12th Goodyear Bu*
is reduced to twenty-five cents and dentist would not say. ‘ Open wider,
as the two schools are almost the please." When he smiles it seems
Its 200 Millionth Tiro
same size it should be a fast game. to bother his ears which move up
Student Council tickets will be on and down in the most distressing
sale in front of the office Wore way. His hair is supposed to be
the game.
- yellow in color but in appearance
The Wayne game will be played it looks more like a disorderly
here on Thursday Octolx'r 27 In wind-blown straw pile. When you
stead of on Friday, because the look him In the eyes, that are as blue
meeting of the Wayne district of as the water at sea. you are looking
the Michigan State Teachers' Asso at the soul' of a carefree youngster.
ciations meets on Friday, and there His shoulders yre too broad for his
much worn and tattered coat and
is no school on that day.
his pants are too long for short
pants and too short for long pants.
A person can tell the
color
of socks
he
wears
Itecause
their tops and the pant legs
dojft meet. His shoes would better
lie found elsewhere than on a pair
<>f feet especially like his. which
are rather large, broad, and with a
big toe that sticks about half its
length out of the shoe. But take
his boy ail in all: while the outside
is ragged, dirty, and worn, inside
lie is the real American farmer Ixiy.
Gordon Roy.
This was turned in for a theme
in description in English eleven.

HAVE YOU
A HOBBY?

GOOD TEAB

PLYMOUTH

AUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95

SOCIETY AFFAIRS

“BLOND VENUS”
“Blonde Venus,” Marlene Diet-"
rich's latest starring picture, ap
pears at the Penniman Allen
Theatre Sunday
and Monday,
October 23 and 24.
Miss Dietrich is cast with Cary
Grant, spectacular young screen
star, and Herbert Marshall, noted
••»•
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and Broadway stage figure, in the pic
the latter's sister. Miss Carrie ture. with blonde little Dickie
Brooks attended a dinner party in Moore also playing an important
Detroit Saturday evening at the role.
•home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy De
As the wife of Marshall, a
Arment.
scientist whose health has been
ruined by his work, Miss Dietrich
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Miller of accepts the love of Grant, and the
Farmer street entertained the “Jol financial backing he gives her en
ly Twelve” Five Hundred club last ables her to send her husband
week Thursday evening. After an abroad to be cured. Meanwhile,
enjoyable evening of cards, deli however, she discovers that she re
cious refreshments were served.
ciprocates Grant’s love.
•»••
When Marshall, cured, returns
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lambert of and discovers the situation, Miss
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dietrich is faced with a problem
Dennem of this city were dinner which resolves itself into a dramaguests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. • ric climax.
•»••
Arno Thompson at their home on
Miss Irene Livingston of this the Novi Road.
!
•r• •
city and Misa Norma Shivery of De
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and .
troit were hostesses last Thursday
evening at the home of the former sons, Robert and Douglas, were j
on Elizabeth street to a party of dinner guests Sunday evening of.
young ladies, all members of* the Mrs. Frances Halstead and family
I
graduating class of 1931 of Plym in Farmington.
outh High. The evening was pleas
• •• •
:
The Tuesday afternoon bridge'
antly passed in sewing and visiting.
The guests were Miss Marion Drew- club had an enjoyable dessertyour of Detroit. Mrs. Jason Day, bridge Tuesday at the home of
Miss Camilla Ashton, Miss Jewell Mrs. Maxwell Moon on Penniman
Rengert, Miss Arbutus Williams, avenue.
Miss Doris Williams, Miss Mary Mc
Kinnon sfad Miss Viola Luttermoser.
A group of friends from the Odd
Fellow and Rebekah lodge delight
fully surprised Mrs. Roy Wheeler
on her birthday anniversary with
a potluck dinner and a delightful
birthday cake, at her home, 756
Penniman avenue, Saturday night.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wagonschutz and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bulsom. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Zander, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Hartung and daughter
Ernestine. Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Collins, Mrs. Minnie Proctor. Mrs.
George Knapp, Mrs. Charles Mein*
Ing, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Jewell.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Zander and
family, Mrs. Fred Stauible and
daughter, Evelyn, Mrs. John. Jew
ell. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hunter. Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Houseman. Mrs. Elizabeth Leslie
and Mrs. William Felt. The guests
departed at a late hour wishing
Mrs. Wheeler many more happy
birthdays to come.

Mrs. Park Van Sickle and Mrs.
Roy Wolfram attended a kitchen
shower in honor of Miss Ernestine
Houk at the Brainerd school Wed
nesday evening. The brideTo-be re
ceived many useful gifts. A delight
ful lunch was served and all enjoy
ed a pleasant evening.

••»•

Rosedale Gardens

••«•

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher of
York avenue were hosts Saturday
evening to the Laugh-a-lot card
club at their first meeting of the
season. At six-thirty a bountiful
co-operative dinner was served fol
lowed by an evening of “500” with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sallow winning
first honors. Mr. and Mrs. William
Micol second, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Gorton, third. The other
members are Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bolton, Mr. and Clyde Smith and
Mr. and SJrs. Charles Hewer.
• • • •
Mrs. George M. Chute very de
lightfully entertained the Tuesday
afternoon bridge club at her home
on North Harvey street Wednes
day afternoon at a dessert-bridge.
The Ambassador bridge club was
most delightfully entertained Thurs
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Melburn G. Partridge on the North
Territorial Road.

•»••

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn
and (laughter Corallne of this city
and Mr. and Mrs. William Ely of
Northville will be dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Van
Hove at their home at Pleasant
Ridge. Mrs. Van Hove will he re
membered by many in Plymouth as
Miss Minnie Gyde.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parrott will
entertain
the Monday evening
“500” club next week at their
home on South Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames of
Melrose Ave., entertained as their
guests for several days Mr. and
Mrs. West of Alpena formerly of
Plymouth. Over the week-end Mr.
and Mrs. Hallock .of Milan visited
the Ames also.
Mr. Buhl who has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Metzger of Black
burn Ave., has returned to Neb
raska.
The Annual fall bazaar and din
ner of the women's auxiliary will
be held about the middle of Nov
ember. A home-cooked dinner will
be served and the various other
attractions will be anounced later.
Mr. Johnson, principal of Pierson
school was called to Grand Rapids
because of the death of his mother.
Mrs. Frank Ames of Rosedale is
acting as his substitute,
of the M. S. C. Extension Division
spoke at the P. T. A. meeting at
the school last Wednesday. At the
close of the meeting a class In
•“Clothing” was organized and the
following elected to office: Mrs.
Kinahan, general chairman: Mrs.
Millard and Mrs. James, leaders;
Mrs. Loftus, secretary. Anyone In
terested may speak to Mrs. Kin
ahan and give their name for en
rollment to Mrs. Loftus, the sec
retary.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton and
family motored to Port Dover. Ont.
over the week-end.

fat and let Nyal Softs
keep your system dear
and elimination regular.
Two sizes—35c and 65c
—sold only at your Nyal
Service Drua Star*.

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

CIDER MILL
is in operation. Sweet cider for
sale, small or large quantities.
Barrels, kegs and glass jugs
for sale.
Four miles west of Plym
outh on the Ann Arbor road.

Phone Plymouth
7124F2

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Segnitz, Mrs.
Arthur Todd, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Kuhn and daughter, June, Mrs. E.
F. Ratnour and daughter. Phyllis,
Mr. and Mrs. Mt M. Willett, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Rengert, Mrs.
Alex Taylor and Mrs. Winfield
Baughn attended the De Molay in
stallation of officers, presentation
of merit pins and banquet in the
MrBpnic Temple at Northville.
Thursday evening, October 6. Win
field S. Baughn was installing of
ficer and Ernest Henry also of this
city, presented the merit pins.

Yes Sir, Folks!—The savings are Big! Don’t confuse this
Removal Sale as an “ODDS-and-ENDS SALE!” No special
purchases have been made. This is a (bona-fide selling of
our present stock in order to reduce our shoe stock, and eve
ry pair, including brand new shoes just received go into.this
special clearance.
ONE LARGE RACK

LADIES’ PUMPS
Straps and Ties
Here in one big rack, yon will
find a large lot' of fine quality
Pumps, Straps and Ties—shoes up
to $6.00 values which are to be dis
posed of at a big sacrifice.
Make it a point to see these!

ONE LARGE RACK

Men’s Black or Tan
Oxfords
Men!—here is your opportunity
to save on fine drese oxfords—all
gathered together in one big group
at a price that will move them
quickly.
ALL SIZES

Eckles Coal &
Supply Co.
J Plymouth, Michigan

Today i

A LARGE SELECTION

2851

LIVER |

MEAL
$1.69

SPECIAL
Scratch Feed
$1.09 Per Cwt.

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Phone 107

Enna Jetticks

$3.45

MLADIES’d Walk * Overs

with

OIL & LIVER

$3-95

Nearly a dollar on the regular $4.40 (last
year $5.00). Women will come from miles
around for these.

EGG MASH

COD

Here are the new $5.00 Enna Jettick shoes
that last year were $6.00—and offered at
special clearance during our removal sale
at the low price of .................................. ...

LADIES’
New $4-40

BESBET

counts

’2flS|

NEw^sEnna Jetticks

ARCADY

NOTICE!
Jackson Bros.

“THE BLONDE CAPTIVE"
“The Blonde Captive,” a record
of Dr. Paul Withington's expedition
into the wilds of Australia, is the
current attraction at the Penniman
Allen Theatre Friday and Saturday.
October 28 and 29. It combines

entertainment and educational val
ue and is one of the most fascinat
ing, thrilling pictures of its type
ever to reach civilization,
story relates the amazing rom
of a white woman lost among '
trllx1 of primitive people claimed by
anthropologists to be the oldest
race in existence. It’s a Columbia
picture produced by
Northern
Australia Expedition Syndicate un
der the auspices of The National
Research Council of Australia.
Lowell Thomas is author of the
narrative which he tells in syn
chronization with the film.

$ You Sure Can Save! $

! Want “Ad” For Results

Per Cwt.
the foods tfcat aalto you

"The Phantom President,” politic
al comedy, featuring George M.
Cohan, Claudette Colbert and Jim
my Durante will be the attraction
at the Penniman Allen Theatre
Wednesday and Thursdav. October
26 and 2l\
The picture deals with a presi
dential campaign, with Cohan,
making his talking picture debut
after a quarter of a century of stage
success, in a dual role—a candidate
lacking persdnallty to win votes:
and a medicine-show barker hired
to impersonate him because he Is
not only a ringer for him. but a
personality-oozing figure.
All goes well until the barker
discovers the candidate is not on
the “up-and-up,” and that he is
himself in love with Miss Colbert,
the candidate's girl. Then an amus
ing and dramatic climax ensues.

Removal Sale

| PHONE II

1‘l.vmouth's three two-milers gaincd a victory over Y'psi on the
Normal College cross country track,
(luring the half of the Ypsi football
game. Highfield of Plymouth. Walk
er of Ypsi and Schomberger and
Mack of Plymouth finished in the
order named.

No need to IriN yourself

“THE PHANTOM.
NTOglffPRESIDENT”

Willoughby Bros.

(PLYMOUTH WINS
CROSS COUNTRY RACE

exercising. Just eat less of

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1932

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

'

$4.95

The fine $6.00 new style Walk-Over’s for
men and women are included in this big re
moval sale!

MLAIMES?d
LADIES1 Walk-Overs

$7.45

Men’s and ladies’ finer quality Walk-overs,
regularly $8.50—of the finest leathers and
styling.

■

Men’s Friendly Fives
Men! The nationally famous Friendly Five shoe that
looks and wears like a million dollars now
special “REMOVAL” price of

offered

at

QCI ■

all* ■ ~ JJ as
■

Bgg

I
■■

Boys’ and Misses’ Slices................................... $1.95
Children’s First Steps........................................... 95c
Ladies’ Chiffon or Service Hose.........................79c

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Old Location, 280 Mam St

New Location, 322 Main St

"PageTilne"

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1932

£jy0J

Present ERVIN R. PALMES.
Wayne and State of Michigan, on ister of Deeds for the County of
the 28th day of August, A. D. 1929, Wayne, State of Michigan, which Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
in libre 2376 of Mortgages, on page said mortgage contains a Power of
(also
115, on which mortgage there is Sale and on which said mortgage GEORGE W. PROCTOR,
claimed to be due, at the date of there is claimed to be due at the written Procter), Deceased.
On reading and filing the peti
date
of
this
notice,
for
principal
and
The Boy Scouts of Plymouth Dis
this
notice,
for
principal
and
inter
Rfefawlne, Attorney, of the Southwest one-quarter of the
Southwest one-quarter of section est, the sum of Twelve Thousand interest, the sum of TWO THOUS tion of Edith. M. Kahrl, praying trict enjoyed their third over-night
AND that administration of said estate be hike to Camp Brady at Waterford,
number twenty-five (25) and part Five Hundred Thirty-six and 20- AND SIX HUNDRED
of the Southeast one-quarter of the 100 Dollars ($12,536.20). No suit EIGHTEEN and 50-100 dollars ($2,- granted to John W. Proctor, or N. W. of Pontiac last week Saturday
MORTGAGE SALE
and Sunday. Not so many attended
Southeast one-quarter of section or proceedings at law or in equity 618.50). No suit or proceedings at some other suitable person.
Default having been made In the number twenty-six (26) in the having been instituted to recover law or in equity have been institut
It is ordered, That the twenty- as did last spring or a year ago,
terms and conditions of a certain Township of Plymouth, Michigan. the debt secured by said mortgage ed to recover the debt secured by third day of November, next at ten but those who went enjoyed the
mortgage made by GEORGE D.
o'clock
in
the
forenoon
at
said
said
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof.
wonderful weather and the fpll pro
or any part thereof. Now, therefore,
Dated: July 21, 1932.
MICHELIN and FERN L. MICHby virtue of the power of sale con Notice is hereby given that by vir Court Rnom be appointed for hear gram, and came home Sunday after
WILLIAM HENRY,
ELIN, husband and wife, Township
noon tired and happy and enthus
Mortgagee. tained In said mortgage, and pur tue of the Power of Sale contained ing said petition.
of Plymouth, County of Wayne, PERRY W. RICHWINE,
And
it
is
further
Ordered,
That
in
said
mortgage
and
pursuant
to
suant to the statute of the State of
iastic over their fine outing. F. J.
State of Michigan, to WILLIAM Attorney for Mortgagee,
Michigan in such case made and the Statute In such case made and a copy of this order be published Heavener, field scout executive, was
HENRY, dated the 11th day of 200 South Main Street,
provided, notice Is hereby given that provided on WEDNESDAY. THE three successive weks previous to the Detroit council representative
July, 1925, and recorded in the of Plymouth, Michigan.
on Thursday*, the 5th day of Jan- EIGHTEENTH DAY OF JAN said time of hearing in the Plym in camp. Win. Hodson, Jr., Plym
fice of the Register of Deeds for
I). 1933. at 12:00 o'clock UARY. A. D. 1933 at twelve o'clock outh Mail a newspaper printed and outh district commissioner, was
the County of Wayne, State of
Noon. Eastern Standard Time, said noon. (Eastern Standard Time) circulating in said County of camp scoutmaster iu charge, with
John S. Dayton, Attorney,
Michigan, on July 21, 1925, in
mortgage will be foreclosed by a the said mortgage will be foreclosed Wayne.
Bob Soil), senior patrol lender of
Plymouth, Michigan.
Liber 1547 of Mortgages on Page
ERVIN R. PALMER.
sale at Public auction, to the high by a sale at public auction, to the
troop P-1, as camp S. P. I.. The
34, which said mortgage contains Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. est bidder, at the southerly or Con highest bidder at the southerly or
Judge of Probate. camp was divided into two troops
MORTGAGE
SALE
a Power of Sale and on which said
THEODORE J. BROWN.
gress Street entrance to the County
street entrance to the
under Richard Loomis and Tom
Default has been made in the Buildiug in the City of Detroit. Congress
mortgage there is claimed to be
Deputy
Probate
Register.
County building, in the city of De
Mojeski, Training School scout
due at the date of this notice, for conditions of a certain mortgage Wayne County, Michigan (that be troit. Wayne County. Michigan,
masters in charge. The patrol
principal, interest, taxes and in made and executed by Earl D. Ken ing the building where the Circuit (that being the building where the
leaders were Vincent Pinazzo. N-4:
surance, the sum of Five Thousand yon and Josie Kenyon, husband and Court for the County of Wayne is Circuit Court for the County of
Marvin Partridge, l’-2:
Jean
Rosedale Gardeng
Seven Hundred Twenty-eight and 86- wife, of the GIty of Plymouth, held), of the premises described In Wayne is held), of the premises
Brockleliurst.
P-1: and William
100 Dollars ($5728.86). No suit or County of Wayne and State of said mortgage, or so much thereof described in said mortgage or so
Holdsworth. P-1.
proceedings at law or in equity have Michigan, as mortgagors, to Wil as may be necessary to pay the.......
................
A highlight of the camp was the
much thereof as may be necessary j
been instituted to recover the debt liam E. Bredin, of the same place, amount due. as aforesaid, on said ,o
Rally, Home Coming
tbe amOunt due as aforesaid i
evening camp fire in the lodge,
secured by said mortgage or any as mortgagee, dated the seventeenth mortgage, with the interest thereon ....
is also announced for the Big with Bill Cole of N-l starring as
on said nn/1
and onr
any onm
sum or
or dims
sums Which
which .
part thereof. Notice Is hereby given day of January, 1928, and recorded at seven per cent (7%) and all mav
of October 30. 1932 at R pianist for the songs, and with
paid
bv
the
undersigned
at
Day
that by virtue of the Power of Sale in the office of the Register of legal costs, charges and expenses. nr before said sale for taxes and or ;1 r^”.'».u«i ua? Dick Loomin' story. "Mike Heav
contained in said mortgage and pur Deeds in and for the County of including the attorney fees allowed
'
‘ insurance on said premises and all! promises to be Big Day for both ............................................
ner's talk on President Hoover’.suant to the Statute In such case Wayne and State of Michigan, in by law. Which said premises are other sums paid by the undersigned
churches and the
man> J ten year program of scout advancemade and provided on THURS Liber 2094 of Mortgages, on page described as follows: All that cer nm-cuant tn tha low and to the friends of tlie Reverends Bennett •I inent.
,lipnt. and
n„<j the initiation of the
DAY, THE TWENTIETH DAY OF 579, on the twenty-seventh day of tain piece or parcel of land situate pursuant to the law and to the mid Contway have pledged them,
,
..I Brady first-nighters,
OCT., A. D. 1932, at twelve o’clock February, 1928, and the said mort in the Village of Plymouth, in the terms of said mortgage, with inter elves
to do their liest to make ail | Sunday morning the patrols com
est at the rate of 7 percent per an
noon, (Eastern Standard Time), gagee ha3 elected, under the terms
iljiiyilhle
for
all.
Plenty
of
time
has
,
in
lliltlin. hike, bringing
the said mortgage will be fore of said mortgage, that the whole County of Wayne, and State of num. and all legal costs, charges .ecu given everyone, so there is no 1
a„ sorts „f specimens, lieing'
closed by a sale at public auction amount secured by said mortgage, Michigan and described as follows, and expenses, including the attorn
tor
Icing
marked
X
absent
„„
number of specimens
ey
fees
allowed
by
law,
which
said
eXv,,!
to the highest bidder at the south has become due and payable, on to-wit:
Red Cross
'and the correctness ' of identifica
premises are as follows: Lot nuiuerly or Congress Street entrance to which said mortgage there is claim
Beginning at a point in the
active making new clothes | ljn|, Bill Trnil, of tbc Training
l»er
One
hundred
forty-nine
(149)
ed
to
be
due
and
unpaid
at
the
date
the County Building, in the City of
South Hue of West Ann, Arbor
of Xn»h’. rivmoutli Subdivision'
»M; and gathering same with- School, and Karl Hillmer of Plym
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, of this notice, for principal and In
Street and in the East line of
pari of the east one-half of the j ■" 11 >™1« •» l-ell. the strangers ,n outh were the judges. Candy bars
(that being the building where the terest, the sum of Four Thousand
McKinley Avenue
Tunning
southeast, quarter of section twenty. <»n- c reunnta,ices without If gates. were the prizes. Church service
Circuit Court for the County of Nine Hundred Ninety Dollars and
thence South 14 degrees 16
■' anyone has a surplus pair Sunday morning was conducted by
seven. Town One south of Range 1
Wayne is held), of the premises Seventy-three Cents ( $4990.73) and
minutes 00 Seconds West along
hoes, or mittens,
Mr. Heavener, assisted by Put-ward
Eight east. Village of Plymouth.
described in said mortgage or so no suit or proceeding at law or in
the said East line of McKinley
(•ours or pants or maybe a hat or Jewell and Jean Brockleliurst of
Dated
:
October
12.
1932
much thereof a&- may be necessary equity ha3 been instituted to reAvenue 2oO feet: thence South
dress, the Livonia Ladies Branch Plymouth, and Jack Puguid and
coverl’said
money
or
any
part
there
to pay the amount due as afore
Clara L. Woodard.
75 degrees 44 minutes East 152.would
lie
glad
to
distribute
them,
Teen Bolton of Northville. G:
said on said mortgage and any of. i
63 feet: thence North 207.40
Assignee of Mortgage! or to receive any aid you care to filled in tl"> free time. Altogether,
sum or sums which may be paid by
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
feet to a lxiint in the said
give jn repairing renovating or the camp wn« tlie most successful
PERRY W. RICHWINE
the undersigned at or before said the power of sale contained In 6aid
South line of West Ann Arbor
wliaf
not
to
help.
Attorney
for
mortgagee
the district lias conducted, in spite
sale for taxes and or insurance on mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
Street that is 97.73 feet easterly
The Sales office will be glad to of the smaller number of '-ampers.
200 South Main Street.
said premises and all other sums tute in such case made and provid
from the point of beginning,
help by receiving your donations,
Plymouth. Michigan.
The next Plymoutii d’striet over
paid by the undersigned pursuant ed. notice is hereby given that on
thence North 75 -degrees 44
large or small, and will see that the night at Cain’* Bradv has been set
to the law and to the terms of said Tuesday, the first day of Novem
minutes West 97.73 feet to the
Red Cross folks get the articles at for the fi-<» ......’ ->”d in May. Tt
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
mortgage, with interest at the rate ber, 1932, at ten o'clock in the fora
point of beginning, in ‘‘Hough
the earliest possible moment.
is hoped tbfl' many more bovs and
181455
of six (6) percent per annum, and noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
Park Subdivision" a part of
Rain or hot. shine or cold, the
all legal costa charges and expens undersigned, or the sheriff, underIn tlie Matter of the Estate of Reil Cross has always been first dads wi” be -dde io t-iv ’heir plan;
the Wy. of the S. E. ’4 of Sec.
es, including the attorney fees al sberiff, or a deputy sheriff, of said
ALMIRA D. TOMLINSON. De ami last on the job for relief in and to include this r-amp in 'heir soring
27. T. 1. S. R. 8. E. Village of
chedu’o Tt will he well worth the
lowed by law. which said premises Wayne County, will sell, at public
Plymouth.
Wayne
County.
ceased.
during all ealamaties. They deserve
are described as follows: Beginning auction, to the highest bidder, at
Michigan, according to the plat
I. the undersigned, having been more than we could possibly give. mall expense.
at a point 0° 01’ 15” West 657.67 the southerly or Congress Street
thereof as recorded in Liber
appointed by the Probate Court for So give them ’till it hurts, they need
CANTON CENTER SCHOOL
feet and South 89° 52’ 30” West entrance to the Wayne County
61 of page 25 of plats. Wayne
the County of Wayne. State of Mich your help!
NOTES
981.33 feet from the intersection of Building, iu the City of Detroit,
County records, the house sit
igan, Commissioner to receive, ex
Spruces Straight
the center line of the Ann Arbor County of Wayne. and, State of
uated thereon being commonly
amine
and
adjust
all
claims,
and
from
five
(5)
to
nine
(9)
feet
high,
The 4-H club members of our
and Whitbeck Roads so called, and Michigan, (that being the place
known as No. 1299 West Ann
demands of all persons against both footsers inclusive are being cliool had a very nice time at the
running thence South 89° 52’ 30" where the Circuit Coart for said
Arbor Street.
said deceased, do hereby give notice set out by Cousin Thompson this school oil Wetlnesday evening. We
West 948.75 feet to a point: thence County of Wayne is held) the
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, Sept that I will be at the Plymouth
•k. and many of them, in White lmd a weenie-roast at 7:30 o'clock.
North 0’ 32’ 30” East 264.00 feet premises described in eaid mortgage ember 28. 1932.
to a point: thence North 89° 52’ or so much thereof as may be neces JOHN P.AZE and TRACIE BAZE. United Savings Bank, in the village Norway and Colorado varieties, The evening was spent by playing
I ho' not so tall as those of the games.
of
Plymouth
in
said
County,
on
Sat
30" East 948.75 feet to a point; sary to realize the amount due, to
Mortgagees.
urday the 26 day of November Wolverine treeticians. there are
thence South 08 32’ 30” West 264.- gether with any additional sum, or
liss Jauiesou visited our school!
uny more of them, thus the fuss Thursday afternoon.
A. I). 1932. and on Saturday the
!
00 feet to the point of beginning, sums, the mortgagee may pay, at I. D. FRIEDMAN.
2S day of January A. D. 1933. at between Cousin Ituggles and Cousin
At the beginning of school we
containing five and 75-100 acres of or before said sale, under the terms Attorney for Mortgagee.
2344-1st
National
Bank
Bldg..
Thompson
has
been
amicably
settled
10
o'clock
a.
in.
of
each
of
said
had 23 children Hit now that
land, same being situated on a part of said mortgage, with six per cent,
Detroit.
Michigan.
47tl3c
days, for the purpose of examining by Cousin Mat-Lean as Umpire-in- Shirley MacDermaid left us we
and seven per cent, interest, as the
(
and allowing1 said claims, and that eiiief. his contention being that the only have 22.
case may be, ns provided for in said
Roger J. Vaughn, Attorney
four months from the 29 day of actual cords involved were approxi
We have elected our officers in i
mortgage, and all legal cost9 allow
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Sept. A. 1). 1932. were allowed by mately ditto, so we R all pleased 4-II club. They are: president.!
ed by law and provided for In said
Plymouth, Michigan
said Court for creditors to present at his wonderful decision.
Henry Fawl: vice president, Lottie!
mortgage, including an attorney’s
A coupla carloads of elms are to .Clement; secretary, Clifford Funk;
fee. which said premises to be sold NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE their claims to me for examination
No. 203347
be set in all the holes that R Land treasurer, William Franklin.
as aforesaid are situated in the
and allowance.
Co. Supt. Allioukc lias been making
CHANCERY SALE IN PUR
Dated Sept. 29. 1932.
City (formerly Village) of Plym
We also have elected our safety
all over It parkway strips, which patrols. They are: William Frank
ROY FISHER.
outh. County of Wayne and State of SUANCE and by virtue of a decree
Commissioner. the kiddies imagined were for some lin. James Franklin. Donald Wiles,
Michigan, and described as follows, of the Circuit Court of the County
47t3c sorta game that their daddies never and Eugene Wood. Captain. Wm.
of Wayne, State of Michigan, in
to-wit:
heard of. but alas it was only for Franklin.
Chancery, made and entered on the
Lot number Thirty-nine of
17th day of September A. D. 1932, STATEMENT OF THE OWNER the big shade trees.
Elm Heights Subdivision, of
No Hunting
folks in having them both come
in a certain cause therein pending, SHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULA
part of the Northwest Quarter
wherein Paul F. Helm and Annie TION, ETC., REQUIRED BY THE in Rosedale Gardens, Section 34 home to Fr. Contway. who has
of the Southeast Quarter of
Helm, Plaintiffs, and Frank Palm ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST entire) is asked of all cityites as some beautiful certificates to fill
Section Twenty-Seven, T. 1 S.,
veil as us own countryites. Signs iu. and lets “Hope” they will liny
er, Defendant.
R. 8 E„ according to the plat
24, 1912.
proclaiming this have been placed a home in It midst, become inemNotice is hereby given that I shall
thereof, duly recorded In the
liers of tlie Parish and lets “Hope”
Of the Plymouth Mail, published
stragetic points about.
sell at public auction to the highest
Every concrete block
Register of Deeds office for
We want It kiddies to live whole all their troubles will become:—
bidder at the Southerly or Congress weekly ut Plymouth, for October 1.
Wayne County, in Liber 32 of
we sell to carefully
1932, State of Michigan, County of and hearty as well as R birdies President, or Mayor or something,
Street
entrance
to
the
Wayne
Plats,
on
page
90.
selected for perfeettos
some day , so here’s "Hope"-ing
and bunnies.
County Building, in the City of De Wayne, ss.
Dated: July 17. 1932.
In every detail We
So, if u must shoot, be sure and that U all will have a good time
Before me, a Notary Public in
WILLIAM E. BREDIN. troit, County of Wayne, State of
endeavor to serve the
Mortgagee. Michigan (that being the building and for the State gnd county afore shoot away from kiddle-land and this October 30 day at St. Michael's
John S. Dayton.
in which the Circuit Court for the said, personally appeared Elton R. then only at legitimate prey some Parish Hall and in Rosedale and
builder in every way.
another “Hope" is that we won't
Attorney for Mortgagee.
County of Wayne is held) on Mon Eaton, who, having been duly sworn where, but not here.
We manufacture only
Better Still
have too much frost so that II all
Plymouth. Michigan,
day the 14th day of November A. according to law. deposes aud says
the best.
Y not join up with the R. G. G. may bring some flowers all
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. D. 1932, at Twelve o'clock noon. that he is the publisher of the
“Bull* To Last”
This Month
Eastern Standard Time, on the said Plymouth Mall and that the fol C. and shoot over toward to Ry
MORTGAGE SALE
day. the following described pro lowing is, tb the best of his know (but not to) with ns boys here to Mrs. McNulty or Mrs. Hoffman
Default having been made in the perty, viz;:
ledge and belief, a true statement abouts. whilst us girls visit and or both, of St. Michael’s Altar So
terms and conditions of a certain
the ownership, management prepare a store or a farmer bought ciety Ladies who are responsible
All that certain piece or parcel of
mortgage made by John B. Hubert land situated and being in the vil and if a daily paper, the circula bird. Ask Bros. Bock—Hill—Han for Altar and Table flowers (at
and R. Grace Hubert, his wife,
the Dinner) Mums will l»e in bloom,
lage of Northville, County of tion), etc., of the aforesaid publica sen Co. or us boys.
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan. Wayne and State of Michigan, des tion for the date shown in the
and late daisies and some roses
Sign on U. S. 12
Mortgagors, to John Baze and cribed as follows, to-wit:
“We grow- everything we sell. too.
above caption, required by the Act
Trade Baze, his wife, as joint
of August 24. 1912, embodied in Milk and puppies for saile. Also
Beginning
at
the
northeast
owners or to the survivor of either
section 411. Tostal Laws and Regu fresh eggs dailey." Believe it
corner of a lot of land sold
of them. Mortgagees, dated the
lations, printed on the reverse of not—look just west of Wayne Rd.
by Daniel L. Cady to David
Attorneys at Law
24th day of August. A. D. 1929, and
Spectacular Fire
this form, to wit:
Gould,
and
being
part
of
the
recorded in the office of the Reg
That the names and addres- lit our north-hy-east sky on last
southeast
quarter
at
Section
ister of Deeds, for the County of
Saturday
nite
about
10:30
post
of
the
publisher,
editor,
manag
Three. T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Miching editor and business managers meridian, and drew hundreds of mo
' igan. running thence southerly
are: Publisher, Elton R. Eaton, torists who were Iround for no
on the east line of said lot,
ten rods: thence easterly, par Plymouth, Mich. Business Mana where, or home, to some where
ger, Sterling Eaton, Plymouth, just west of the Middle Belt Rd.
allel to east and west center
on Schoolcraft.
Wayne, Michigan
Mich.
line of said Sectioq, eight rods:
The fire of undetermined origin,
2. That the owner is (If owned
thence northerly parallel to said
by a corporation, its name and ad started in the horse stables some
PHONE
WAYNE 46
first, boundary line, ten rods
to the south line of the high dress must be stated and also im time after ten, during the tempor
mediately thereunder the names ary absence of the owners and Succeeding the practice of
way : thence westerly on the
family,
who
were
a
mile
or
so
away
Osteopathic Physician
and
addresses
of
stockholders
own
Attorneys-at-Law
south line of said highway,
eight rods to the place of be ing or holding one per cent or more horsehacking in the light of the the late Edw. M. Vining.
and Surgeon
of total amount of stock. If not beautiful harvest moon, thus saving
Office Phone 543
ginning, containing one half
owned by a corporation, the names half of their horses, though six and
Bldg.
acre, except a strip from off
272 Main Street
colt were burned alive and to
and addresses of the Individual
the east side thereof, conveyed
owners must be given. If owned by ashes.
to
William
H.
Ambler.
Office Hours—8:34 to 12 a. at;
Two cows and sow with young
Dated, Detroit September 27th, a firm, company, or other unincor were saved from injury.
porated concern, its name and ad
1932.
The fire blazed thruout the
dress. as well as those of each In
ROBERT E. SAGE,
nite and the straw’ and hay did not
dividual member, must be given.)
Circuit Court Commission Elton R. "Eaton. Plymouth, Mich.
burn completely out until Monday
Veterinary Surgeon
er, Wayne County, Michigan,
3. That the known bondholders, morn. Barn stable and outbuild
ROGER J. VAUGHN.
mortgagees, and other
security ings were completely destroyed.
Boarding Kennels
Chest
Attorney for Plaintiff.
holders owning or holding 1 per
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
cent or more of total amount of nicknamed “Hope,” for the reason
Phone Northville 39
Plymouth. Michigan.
bonds, mortgages, or other securi it contains somethings a nice young
lady is wont to save in “Hope"
208 Griswold Road
Optometrist
Perry Rkbwine, Attorney, 260 ties are: (If there are none, so she will get a good man (lets ns
Northville
state.) F. W. Samsen, Plymouth.
hope the lucky one will) is being
NORTHVILLE, MICH. South Main Street, Plymouth. Mich. Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
filled with the nice useful and orna
ELTON R. EATON.
mental
things
people
folks
have
Repaired
Default having been made in the
to and subscribed before been bringing as a good will offer
WOOD’S STUDIO terms and condition of a certain meSworn
this 14t.h day oT October. 1932. ing for Fr. John E. Contiway’s Big
mortgage made by
GUSTAVE
H. A. Gebhardt.
Anniversary Day Chest for the
Portrait ud Cn—wrlil
FREUND AND ANNA FREUND,
Notary Public Bazaar this Sunday week, 10-36-32.
2M Maia Street
hte wife to CARL RIENAS AND
PHOTOGRAPHS
2 to 16 inch Casing
MINNIE RIENAS. his wife dated
Jan- The
My commission expires
Game Party
Opsa Day «r rx,
the sixth day of September, 1927 nary 30. 1935.
yesterday helped tremendously in AU New
and recorded in the office of the
rtofio—IKS Wert ,
ELECTBIC POMPS
raising the level higher, whilst the
of Publication
Register of Deeds for the county of
MW
ladies enjoyed themselves at card
Uber 143C
Wayne, State of Michigan, on Sept
LUNGm&S
ing, ecetra and soforth, and at AU Sizes from 2M Gallon per
PROBATE NOTICE
ember 16, 1927 in Liber 2014 of
Hoar
to
1H6 grt per adnata, with
same time “Hope” ing that the
POPCORN
183282
Mortgages, on Page 33, Which said
; 12 mawIlM to
Caroline O. Dayton
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Couhty chest is so full the lid can’t be
mortgage was thereafter, on Aug
CIGARS
closed.
Let’s
“Hope”
the
“Hope
ust 9th, 1932 A. D. assigned to of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court Chest" is filled to overflowing and eneea theertally given. 36 Tean
Clara L. Woodard of City of
Plymouth, County of Wayne, State for said County of Wayne, held at lets “Hope” the young man who
BONDKD
of Michigan, which assignment was the Probate Court Room in the City has the most “Hopes” wished upon 52< N. Ceafer SL
Phon 77
duly recorded on September 21st, of Detroit, on the fourteenth day him wins the “Hope”-ful young
1932 in Liber 250 of Assignments on of October in the year one thousand lady who wins the “Hope Chest” and
Glenn Smith
let’s “Hope” the best for the young
page 47, in the office of fhe Reg- nine hundred and thirty-two.

LEGAL NOTICES

Hike To Camp Brady

W« MAVC A
MCHA6C fOff

HELLO!

EVERYBODY

Yoa Are Invited To Inspect The New
WELCOME INN

Parents bring your children. Young folks
will find this a delightful place to congregate.
Arrange for banquets, parties and dances
at reasonable prices.
Our home cooking—just-delicious. In the
jam of life don’t forget the joy of living on good
food.

WELCOME INN
Ann Arbor and Canton Center Roads

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO,

€m£^ende±
like this PROVE the
VALUE OF YOUR TELEPHONE
Every

household, large or small, faces the

ever-posslble danger of FIRE, which at any
moment may imperil property and the lives
of loved ones.
Such an emergency proves the protective value of
your telephone. For a telephone call will sum
mon instantly those highly efficient men . . .
the firemen .. . who will risk even their lives
in your service.

[ iBl

n

In any crisis, aid can be obtained,
without delay, by telephone. Just
one toiephone caff fn an emergency
may he worth the cost of the service
for a lifetime.

J

A STORY
for MERCHANTS
who want to increase profits

Nark Joy

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

J Business and Professional Directory^
DR. CARL F. JANUARY Brooks & Colquitt

DR E B CAVELL

C.G.
Draper

Orville J. Kinsey
WELL

CONTRACTOR

Smitty’s Place

COLLECTIONS

jgBUlRj

The value of light as a merchandising factor
has never been more apparent than today.
Have you ever stopped to think that your
show windows—vividly lighted^— are one of
your strongest helps in getting people into
your 6tore?
Good merchandise alone is not enough. It
must be properly displayed. And an effec
tive window display is invariably brightly
lighted. Actual tests have proved—time
after time—that modern lighting intensities
increase the stopping power of show win
dows by 17 per cent to 75 per cent. Is
YOUR window and store lighting adequate?
Without charge, our illuminating engineers
will (1) measure your lighting with the footcandle meter, to determine distribution and
intensity; (2) draw a complete sketch of your
store, with correct location and arrangement
of outlets; (3) study your wattage and type
of fixtures; (4) inspect your revised installa
tion (if alterations are necessary). Their
suggestions involve no obligation.

T® DETROIT EOSON «>.

"t3e"pLYM0UTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

RtgeJen"
Celebrates The
60th Anniversary
Of Livonia Church
The congregation of St. Paul’s
Lutheran church of Livonia Cen
ter celebrated its 60th anniversary
and its 20th and 10th anniversary
of remodeling the church on Sunday
October 16th. the pastor of the
church delivered a wonderful ser
mon for the occasion and the church
was well attended. After the serv
ices the ladies of the church gave
a potluck supper with Mrs. O. F.
Peters donating a beautiful cake
with 60 candles on it. After the
candles were lit the pastor and
all present gathered around the
cake giving thanks to the Lord for
his bountiful goodness which he ha
blessed this congregation with for
60 years. Ail departed hoping in
I.ord to celebrate many more
these wonderful occasions.

Makes Plea For
Welfare
(Continued • from page 1
No matter liow little work you
have, just an hour or two each
week. Mr. Cookinghain advises that
the welfare department will be glad
to have this work for its men.
•'There are many families about
town who. 1 am sure, would lie
glad to offer work of some kind if
they knew of our willingness to
provide men. There may be some
little work around the yard, maybe
a small repair job or clearing out
the basement—anything that will
mean work for the men." said Mr.
Cookingliam.
All of the manual labor of the
city is being done by men who have
been forced out of their regular
employment.
It is known the city commission
providing just as much work as
possible. An effort will be made
to have some kind of work during
the entire winter for the unemploy-

OBITUARIES

1

DORA ADAMS
Dora Adams, age 77 years, pass
ed away Friday night, October 14th
at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Bella Malen of Nankin Township.
The body was brought to the
Schrader Brothers Funeral Home.
Plymouth, and later taken to St.
Mary’s church at Wayne. Michigan
from which place funeral services
were held Monday. October 17th, at
9 a. m. Interment in Glenwood
Cemetery. Wayne, Michigan.
WILLIAM CHALMERS
William Chalmers, age 74 years,
passed away at his home in River
Rouge. Michigan, Sunday evening.
CctolHU- 16th. The body was brought
to tin- Schrader Brothers Funeral
Home. Plymouth, and later taken
t(. liis home, from which place
funeral service were held Wed
nesday. Octolier 19th, at 2 p. in.
Interment in Riverside Mausoleum.
EDWARD A. SMITH
Edward A. Smith, age 56 years,
passed away at his home in Salem
Township. Michigan, Wednesday
♦■veiling. October 19th. lie was the
husband of Lillie B. Smith. Tlie
laxly was brought to the Schrader
Brothers Funeral Home. Plymouth,
from which place funeral services
will l»e held Saturday. Octolier
22nd, at 3 p. m. Interment in River
side Cemetery. Rev. Walter Nichdl
officiating

Communication
tin Stuida.t morning. October 16.
by Mrs. Becker's
accompanied
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. B. P. II irks of Owosso, we left

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 21. 19$2

Sunday with Mrs. Beyer’g sister. sent in fifty-five pages of . bible essential characteristic of our goods, either through increase of system which has made usrpreS?
(
Mrs. Olen Strang and family of records. Also that there were rel American scheme of production) wages or decrease in the selling
If American industry does
oes not
atively few members lost to the would be almost entirely lacking -price of the commodities which, of develop some such scheme which
north Ypsilanti.
organization last year throughout l»ecause the driving force in our course, is one and the same thing. retains all the good elements of our
If we control distribution to the past industrial organization but al
Saturday marked the first re the state from other than natural American scheme of production is
the desire oil the part of the in extent that adequate buying power lows depressions accompanied by
Persistent rumors that a new union of the Cooper school with causes.
Another interesting item
was
Plymouth car shortly to be an about sixty former teachers, pupils that there were three hundred dividual to cam, to have, to hold, is .supplied to those, whp woufd buy. the loss of millions to individuals
to use. and to i»e independent in old allowing everyone who works and and corporations and misery to the
nounced would be a six cylinder and friends present. All enjoyed a
twenty-nine pioneer stories age. I believe we are. therefore, is thrifty to lie able to accumulate masses, to periodically re-occur, we
automobile of lower price than that potluck dinner at noon. Old school and
sent in by various chapters to the
of current Plymouth models, was photos were passed around and’ state registrar. These stories are face to face with accepting in property which they may use. en will defiuitHv drift toward an un
confirmed here today by Earl everyone had a jolly time laughing always full of human interest as America i> control system of pro joy, and pass on to their posterity desirable condition in_ which the
duction which would save the vital! we have saved the outstanding and greatness of American industrial
at each others pictures.
Mastick local Plymouth dealer.
well as often times throwing light parts of the iirgaiiizatioH which lias , desirable eitniienr in the industrial organization will be destroyed.
Although no definite announce Then as of old all heeded the m the manners and customs of the made us the greatest industrial
ment date was named. Mastick .-chool bell and took .their seats in . t
nation in the world, and at the
stated that the new cars would i the old sclxml ry>n? where they had . There was also an important same time, prevent the <x-eurfence
make their appearance here with-[ spent so nhuiZhohrs working and vh.,n„e ma(le ln the rules governing •if the ajiparent over-productions
in a few weeks.
[ playing many yeuiys ago.
, the student loan fund which the which are. as stated before, a hick
-The new Plymouth Six." said
The business meeting was called i state organization maintains for de- of buying power in the hands of
Masrick. "is the product of a new, to order by the temporary chair- serving students to the effect that those who desire In buy and use the
era of automobile manufacture, j man. William Beyer, the present the accept'd student can choose jirodueed commodities.
The recent economic stress has treasurer of the school district. i his own school from a varied list of
I believe the American solution
stimulated the progress of auto-j Mrs. Horace White received a gift! schools.
will be an ineome tax so graduated
ahead of the/as the oldest, teacher having taught
Au important and j citliarly in1. That it will make it imjxissible
lotint of advance usually achiev- there fifty-three years ago. She ai- teresting date for Sara Ann Cocliany individual to make more
liree year jx’riod. Mach-! so received the gift as the oldest rane Daughters to ke i in mind ,|,a . a dcfiiiMe sum. say $10,000.i
.......innfaciiirers have volun-[ iiersmi present, in a draw with is November 2ml for i that date ihk>. in profits during any one year.
teered more new designs recently • George King of Detroit, both being the Shiawassee eliapte
That ir will make it imjiossilde
than usual. Machine tool design' seventy-three years old.
will mark the grave of Louis
any eorpon^ioii. after having
lias kept juice with the demand for, sum Spicer, of Plymouth, told lano Hammond win was a great- paid fifteen t.^rwenty pet- cent on
finer bur more economical man-, )i,nv in l$90 be taught with 57 grandmother of Mr; Randall. The!,),,, original capital in the form of
ufacturii’tr
methods.
Intriitite ' pupils enrolled, for the magnificent ceremony is to be at Byron and-, stock,
■ make in one year more
niflchines that operate to almost salary of $26 a mouth out of which •liapter members are cordially in- i d,.,].
lefinite stun, -ay slii.tHto.unbelievable dimensions are now he paid $8 a month board,
vited to attend. Mrs. Randall will: 00^
available. Amlifying gauge* that
Mjss Malde Spicer, liis sister, ful- be an honored guest on that day | N
will
t he
literall.v split hairs not once but |
him as reaeher in IS! with and is to rell the gathering soiiic- bo so ehaiigisl
I iniposmany times, are a part of the gen-.!4ixtv pU1,jjs enrolled.
tliitig about this distinguished Mich- slide for any iudivi
inherit
eral production scheme.
i,f
Ch.-i
rv
i"f
1*<‘rsLillie Shultz Wilkie
more than a definite sum, say $25."Tints the engineering lalxiratory Hill, who taught then 17 veils I Uiese and many other itileresf- Oimi.ihm*. with the further provision
model may be reproduced in the ago. congratulated the school dis-I'I”* Lacts made the meeting a not- that the government, will have to
eonimereial product with absolute triet on the fine appearance of the'j
f"r ,Im‘
<',|,l,l>rershare in tile estate, taking an inter-;
accuracy. The Plymouth Six is a school robin with its new coat of! _
_
~
_J
esc in tile good and bad parts, and
prodttci of these new conditions.
be given a ix*riod of five to ten ,
Only these recent developments ieetric light:
years in which to liquidate tho in
permit tlx* production of a ear of so
heritance. The majority stockhold- j
Nellie De l’ew Beyer of l’errinslow a price anil the quality of past
oi-.s in each instniue should ho giv
ville.
the
teacher
of
1904.
recalled
Plymouths with many new features.
(Continued from page 1)
en the first right to liny the gov
The mammoth Plymouth plant in the old box stove which burned two
ernment share at the prevailing |
ami wliielr proved a ♦•on-;
Detroit lias been completely re-tool foot wood pliive
lor Ihe mischief f"""1'1 11 "''x'
■'"I"”*;1’11'
"I market price, thus continuing Ihe i
ed. Millions of dollars have lieen veiilnlent
makers to put jiepjx'r and throw [ Vl'sr; "''"’j1 Jn*‘:UI
’“-'dead of same system of control in the or- ,
sjient for new machinery."
the Whole room Into a fit of sit.cz.
»I-“«’W»> "■"«'• "f
ganization.
At Hie request of factory df- in„
! power you would have $900,000
There will be those win. will say!
fieials. the local dealer is not vet
. worth of buying power and an ap that this is a scheme for levellingMaude Ilonk Jorgenson, of (
announcing the sjxx-ifie featnr
• parent over-production, of $100.00i> off the divisions in jirodueed wealth,
Hill,
the
teacher
in,1916-17
wa
he
this new Plymouth. However,
worth of commodities. Now in the
I earlier days, this $100,(MK) which and 1 would say that that is what ,
stated the new Plymouth Six 5* a present.
W illiam Beyer was elected as ! we call profit, as I have said, was it is. and that as far as principle ’
full-size, full-tread car and it re
is eonoeriK'd. it is m> different lliau)
tains the features which distinguish jiresnleiit. of this new organization ; invested in additional buildings wlmt
We ha\o at the jirosent time, i
ed its predecessor—namely, float and Miss Mae Elden. the present J and equipment for further prodne- hut the method of control of distri-'
ing jxiwer. automatic dutch, free teaeher, was elected as secretaryrion. By investing it in buildings Inttion is much better for all than
wheeling, ease-shift, silent second and chose as her assistant, Mrs '-md equipment meaut putting it into our present destructive distiibutioii.
[ tin- hands of labor and those owntransmission. all-steel body, rigid Malde Sherwood Badelt.
For instance, there are jirohahly
N-frame and a six-cyliniler engine
Some of the pupils gave a few1 ing natural resources, and in their few
inilustrialists or corporations
of’Chrysler Motors' exclusive design of their fond remembrances. Some I hands became buying power for who have not had to cut quite deep
and build.
( t these were: Harvey Meldrum | what, is now an apparent surplus.
into their cash reserves (luring
"The new Plymouth Six." said':,nrt r*e Meldrum of Detroit; Mrs. It is. therefore, evident that our ly
the past two years, ami this. 1 am
Mastick. "is. moreover, a beautiful Letha Brown Thutiim and her system which was splendid in oi»eryou will recognize as a defin
♦•ar. skillfully designed to combine J “'dt her. Mrs. Mary Brown of ation a few‘years ago must either sure,
he modified to meet existing condi ite levelling-off jirocess. By allow
the most popular beauty and style' Plymouth.
ing our jin'sent levelling-off pro
elements found ordinarily only in I The second Saturday in Septein- tions nr else it will eventually de cess we have the jioverty and
■■ars of a much higher price range. | her was chosen as the date for stroy itself.
With thousands of acres of land, misery existing among the working
“We have not been informed as j the 1933 reunion of the t’oojx'r
classes, who have already exhaust
yet of the exact price of this new school, at Midillehelt ami
Ann thousands of homes, and industrial ed their surplus.
plants
being taken over by the
motor ear." he said, "bur we know [Arbor Trail. Ir is hoped that there
I firmly Ixdieve by a yearly level
that it will bear the lowest price will In- many more of the former State because of unpaid taxes, we
placed on a Chrysler Motors' teadidrs and pupils present as well are drifting toward a condition of ing off. by limiting the maximum
tho;
who
jirixluet."
present this State Socialism which is. »o my to which an individual or corpor
ation
can make, and by levelingway of thinking, destructive to the
progress which has made us note off each generfition by limiting the
maximum
amwint of inheritance,
worthy
before
the
whole
world
as
William lb
iclieve.
is the
u result of our Anierieifn scliotiie of tliat it will mean a decentralization
hamja'on pot
in nijr scheme of production and
ville. one vine grew to the great industrial organization.
Fmler a system of State pro the placing of adequate Inlying
length of sixtv-two inches and
PHONE 102
duction, the initiative in boy,- and jsiwer in the hands of those who
The Animal meeting of the W< •yielded ten jxiratoes which together
girls
and in adults (which is the need and would use the jM-oduced
•
weighed
eight
piitliiiis.
man’s Christian TomiXTimee I'nio
I
Mrs.
J.
Shotka
spent
Mondav
will bi- held Thursday. October 2'

Confirms Ramor
Of New Automobile

£

lrs .............

"'Geo. Smith Advocates
Limit on Incomes

for a motor trill through Canada.
goin;
>f the Audi
bridge. Kingsville was the first
place visited, where Jack Miner's
bird sanctuary is located. Being
closed oti Sunday, we were only
able io see a few swans, ducks ami
geese. We next stopped at Okley
P.-Irk. which is very beautiful, go
ing on from there to Point I’elee.
and
arriving about noon. While
Wayne county's road commission
is going the limit to provide em earing our lunch of fried chicken
ployment. Like last winter there anti good things, we exchanged
will t>e a vast amount of work done greetings with another Michigan car
which contained parties from Deon the highways in the county.
The Michigan state highway trok and their guest, a lady from
department is doing the same the upjx*r jieninsuln. Next we went
Point
thing. The important part that r"t,,,‘ J
*
- the Iighthous and life savMichigan’s
state officials
liajve 'where
j.-;
played in unemployment relief dur- j11,1 station is located. A track runs
ing the past year was brought out i through the lighthouse so that
plainly in a recent talk given by J the hoar can he run our either side
Martin DeGlopper. deputy state , of the Point. Thi' keeper lias a nice
liighway commissioner.
I residence there.
From official records, he showed i . After jacking up a few souvenir*,
that the state's highway employ-j we siarted on our return journey,
inent relief program gave work to following the shore line of Lake St.
an average of 15.200 men. with a Claire to Windsor where we went
maximum of more than'24.000 men rliroitgli ihe runnel and back to
up to April 1, 1932. This state relief Plymouth.
program was started a year ago.
I Next week I will give a descrip
Mr. DeGlopper explained that tion of rln> dominion as 1 saw it
this program gave employment to from a I’ai'iuing srandjioint.
!•'. L. Becker.
Thousands of men ujxin work That
ai 2:30 ji. in. at the home of Mr: * with Mrs. J. Roach.
it w.-us possible do by hand and that i
,
J
I
Harry Mack on Mill St. Rejmrfs of | The hard time (lance given at
state officials cooperated with conn-: l)plp0ntpS AttCTlU
both the state and district conven Shower’s hall in Garden City Sat
ty officials and with welfare or-1
®
_
__
tion will he given, election of of urday evening was a success.
ganizations throughout the state in
ficers. for the emning year, will Prizes were awarded to Shirley
a manner that bad attracted of
lie held, and a potluck -nj»p<*r will Hoot uml Robert Sherwood.
ficial attention in Washington.
i
-------Arnold llix was rushed to the
Because of federal aid. he ex-1 Last week 1.44s voting delegates lx* served. Annual dues are jutyable
plained that a monthly minimum of ■ gathered at the 66th annual Grand at this time and the treasurer. Airs. Wayne hospital Monday for an
for njipoiidieitis. The foot245.000 men and a maximum ,,f> Chapter of Michigan session which E. c. Lauffer, asks that tin
wishes him a spebdy re390.000 men were given Work in all ; «'.-is held at the new Naval Armory have not already handed in the*
parts of the TTilted States, last j 111 IH'troit. Plymouth Chapter was dues will ‘do so at this meeting.
George llix and family and Ger-[
Mrs. Dora B. Whitney, state pres
year. But when auxiliary sources represented by 'Mrs. Alta
such as men employed in the maun- worth,
"'drill. worty matron.
matron, and Mrs. ident of Michigan W. C. T. I', will ' aid llix ami family sjxmi the week I
Lirsenberger.
associate deliver an address in Plymouth on ! ♦■nil with their brother in Ann ]
facture of materials and equipment Aiildred
,
are considered the average number matron. Several members took ad the evening of November 4. Mrs. ' Arlx.r.
of men given work by the nation's vantage of its dose proximity and Whitney is a talented woman and I
it is hoped that many will avail' f) A
p Cnnn«nr«
highway program would approxi visited some of the sessions.
O
mate one million.
Gov. Wilber-M. Brucker brought themselves of this opportunity to I/. Zl.
~ _
The Michigan unemployment pro greetings from the state of Mich hear her.
gram was originated and put into igan and the Rt. Rev. Herman Page.
From the Michigan Union:- "To
effect by Governor Brttcker and
Bishop of the Ejiiseopal make flour into bread is a business.
(Continued from page 1)
other state officers as a means Dimesc if Michigan gave the
Bur. to make boys into drunkards j
whereby jobs could lx* furnished come address for the city of De is a crime.”
j Airs. Charles Boot of the Flag
men while the state would get “val- troit.
♦•ommittee.
told us she was making
"This key is a key that will un- •
tie received" in its improved highAmong the very distinguished lock Pandora's ltox for any nation a sjiceial effort this year to remind
1 the jiuhlie thru the medium of the
ways for its $10,000,000 expenditure.! guests present were Mrs. Mildred under the sun."
_______ _____ _
I newspapers to display the flag on
Michigan's labor specifications for | K. Seim it backer, most worthy grand
Air. ami Airs. .Fred Bredin had as! all jiatriotic days.
maintaining wages of both skilled I matron, Hon. John Hammill. most
and unskilled labor have been adopt worthy grand patron. Win. Duvall, their guests several days last week ■ The program committee. Airs.
ed word for word by the national right worthy associate
grand Air. and Airs. Frank Fonts and their j Carl Bryan, chairman, then took
government.
patron: Airs. Aliunie E. Keyes, right son and daughter. Willard and charge of the meeting and Airs.
worthy grand secretary, and Airs. Frances- from Chicago.
Bryan introduced first Airs. Carmen
Mr. and Mrs. William Farley Flora Campbell, right worthy grand
Root who took us in imagination
sj»ent Saturay and Sunday at the treasurer ..f the General Grand tn ain. The memtx-rsliip showed a to Benton Harbor to the recent
m reiise of 66.000 menilx‘rs last state convention. Airs. Root spoke
home of Air. and Airs. John Ben Chapter of the world. They were
jamin at Wluxder and attended a here to make plans for the meeting
•. in sj»it of "old man depres- in an amusing and characteristic
birthday dinner in honor of sev of General Grand) Chapter which
vein of the social side of the con
en cousins whose birthdays came will be held in Dfcdroit in the sum
vention saying that, though this:
in the month of October. There mer of 1934.
was literally the thirty-third annual I
PERKINSVILLE
were fifteen who attended from
convention, it also was AA'nshington 1
There will be \ rejiresentatives
Walled Lake and in all twenty- from all corners of flic earth where
Air. 4pd Airs. Joseph Erwin of j Bi-centennial in nature, and in
seven attended the dinner.
the light of the Eastern Star shines, i Blytheswood, Ontario, and Mr. and ! spite <>f torrents of rain, the social
inelmling the newest eliajrters in I Airs. Smithson and daughter Grace j features were festive and gay.;
Alaska. There are two million mem- I of Chattam. Ontario culled on Mr.! Airs. Root also read us a George •
In-rs at the present time and the and Airs. John Beyer. Monday, this1 Washington’s pledge taken from •
See and Hear the New
fact that they disjx?rsed over two ! being the Canadian Thanksgiving: duct." and said she had copies for ‘
j ducts” and said she had copies for I
and one-half millions of dollars for •lay.
NOISELESS
education and relief alone last year
Airs. Henry Klatt spent Tuesday 1 each Daughter to paste in her '
is evidence that they do not labor afternoon with grandma Krirrick. year Ixxik. .
of Nankin MUls
Mrs. Dwight T. Randall was next
Mrs. Nellie Beyer was
HOW ONE WOMAN
introduced and told us things of a
Wednesday to a large group of the more serious and business like!
LOST 20 LBS. OF FAT Ladies Aid Society and visitors. nature, such as important amend- j
All enjoyed a potluck dinner at ments put thru. Probably the most [
I/Ost Her Prominent Hips—Double noon. .
important of these being the ehang- •
Chin—Sluggishness
The annual chicken supper and ing of the time of meeting of the
luizaar given by the Ladies Aid will state organizations from October
(■ained Physical Vigor—
lx* held at the Perrinsville hall, to Alareh and the election of state:
I
A Shapely Figure.
Friday evening. October 28. Supper officers which will be every third !
served from five until all are serv year instead of every year as here-!
i If you're fat—first remove the ed.—Menu: Chicken, biscuits and tofore. Airs. Randall also told us'
cause!
gravy, mashed potatoes,
baked that Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter •
I Take one half teaspoouful of heans. cabbage salad, celery, rolls, was one of four chapters Inst year
I Krusehen Salts in a glass of hot pickles, apple or pumpkin pie. .cof
the best work for the state j
water in the morning—in 3 weeks fee. There will be candy, aprons, doing
and that it was first in
AND OTHERS
get on the scales and note how many quilts and baked goods for sale. registrar,
the number of vital records having!
pounds of fat have vanished.
Also a gi'abbag. Don't miss this
Notice also that you have gained big supper.
in energy—your skin is clearer—
Arrs. AVaiter Preston, of Wayne
you feel younger in body—Krusclieu sjieut the week-end with her par
will give any fat person a joyous ents. Air. and Mrs. Henry Klatt.
‘surprise.
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Peter.
But lie sure it’s Krusehen—your Kubic had ias their supper ’ guests.
Any make radio taken in trade
health comes first—and SAFETY Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McGregor and
Have your car repaired where
first is the Krusehen promise.
regardless of age.
family of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs.
you will receive honest service
Get a bottle of Krusehen Salts Ted Avery and family of Wayne.
from Mayflower Drug Co. or any
at a reasonable cost.
Air. and Mrs. Tra Crunk and Mrs.
leading druggist anywhere in Amer Homer Mathis had Sunday dinner
See
ica (lasts 4 weeks) and the cost with the former’s son, Alva and
Radio and Television
is but little. If this first bottle family of Brighfcmoor.
doesn’t convince you this is the
Laboratories
Mrs. Fred Mecklenberg spent Sat
easiest, SAFEST and surest way to urday with Mrs. Peter Kubic and
PHONE <N
lose fat—your money gladly return Margaret.
528 Maple Avenue
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer spent

School Essay Contest

KOLSTER
PHILCO
Atwater Kent
MORSE

RADIOS

$18.75 and Up

Service Garage

WILSON

Ernie Wilson

SAVINGS

As you know from ex
perience, COAL prices
rise in the winter..... .
ORDER -NOW!
Burn the Best

Kentucky Blue Grass
Plymouth Lumber&Coal Co.

W.C.T.U. To Hold
Annual Meeting^

Grand Chapter

EVERY SHOVEL-FULL
BOUGHT NOW MEANS

Your DIME Goes Farther
WEEK - END SPECIALS

Steer Beef Pot Roast
Select Cuts, lb. 13c

Lean Pork Loin Roast
Rib or Tenderloin End

Home Dressed Veal Roast
Meaty Cuts of Shoulder

Pig Pork Fresh Ham
Whole or Shank Half

Genuine Spring Lamb Roast
Choice Front Quarters

Sugar Cured Dixie Hams
Bacon Squares, Frarikfurts
Ring Bologna or Liver Sausage
PORK ROAST
SLICED LIVER
BEEF RIBS
SALT PORK
VEAL STEW
FRESH HEARTS

ROAST
I • I BACON

Sliced

Rind off

Colby CHEESE

Quality First Last and Always at the

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS

